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. Bruce SonnenbergandJohn BearhartSr., st. CroixChippewa, search for wal10 1lo
, .

inMcKenzie lakeduringthe1996 springspearjishingseason. BruceandJ ohn .
beenspearing partnersfor sometime and enjoyusing a canoe because it is ea .
maneuver. Both men learned how to spear/rom their grandfathers anduncles
.enjoy the opportunity to carry on a tradition. (see story page20)
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substance transportation across reservation
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Fyke-netting assessments were per
formed on Yellow and Nelson lakes. Data
col1ected is also for use in populationesti
mates.

A total of ten boats were. on inland
lakes this spring.forassessments, includ
ing three from the U.S. Fish and Wildlife
Service, one from the Mille Lacs band in
Minnesota, one from the St. Croix band in
Wisconsin, and three from the Great Lakes
Indian Fish & Wildlife Commission. In
addition, twowork-up, fyke net boatswere
also used.

1996 provided the latest start and lat
est finish for assessment crews to date. "It
just never reallywarmed up,"'Millercom
ments.

Despite the frustrations provided by
nature,theseasonwentrelatively.smoothly,
according to Miller. A few incidents of
rock throwing at Pelican lake and Lac
VieuxDesertwerereported.AUnitedStates
Fish &·Wildlife Service vehicle had a tire
slashed at Roberts lake in Forest County,
Wisconsin.

County, due to biologist's concern over its
declining walleye population.

The temperature loggers are capable
of taking 48 readings a day from ice-out
throughmid-November. Theyareequipped
with a computer interface system which
facilitates data downloading in the field.

Datawhich isdownloaded is stored in
a data base aridwill then be available for
analysis in relation to other factors.

Donaldson reports that one probe set
in Butternut lake is missing. The probes do
have a telephone number on them, so if
found the number can be called for infor
mation on how to return the probe.

Concern over the lack of recruitment
in Kentuck lake, Vilas County, has led
biologists to do some further research on
the walleye population there. Information
from assessments showed the population
density had dropped from 1989-90 when
there were about7.7 adult walleye per acre
to 0.9 adult walleye per acre in 1995. Fall
recruitment surveys of young-of-the-year
walleye have failed to detect a year class
since 1987, Donaldson says. .

With the apparent lack of reproduc
tive success, Donaldson decided to collect

, information on the rate of egg deposition ,,'
and fry emergence this spring.

Eggs were collected by placing traps
, in spawning beds. He discovered that egg

deposition was low, but most significantly
very few eggs were fertile. While the eggs
were deposited, they were not being fertil
ized. Consequently, the number of fry pro
duced was also very low.

• I ~ ~ \ I I

Odanah, Wis.-GLIFWC· inland
fisheries biologists added several new di
mensions to the study of the wal1eye fish
ery this spring in conjunction with the
annual electrofishing assessments. These
included col1ection of information on wa
ter temperaturefluctuations and egg depo-
sition and fry emergence rates. '

As Terry Donaldson, GLIFWC in
land fisheries section leader states, the in
fluence of water temperature on walleye
populationsare not well known. With suf
ficient data, biologists may be able to de
termine and predict walleye population
health usingwater temperature as a factor.

Like the electrofishing assessments,
collection of temperature fluctuation in
formation is part of a long-term study.
Information on population can becorre
lated with data on temperature changes in
specific lakesand biologists maybe able to '
better understand the various impacts on
the walleye population as a whole. How
ever, patterns only emerge after years of
collecting data.

This spring Donaldson installedtwo
submersible automatic temperature log
gers in five long term study lakes, includ
ing two large lakes, Butternut, Forest
County and Squirrel, Oneida County; and
two smalltakes,Siskiwit, Bayfield County
and Bass-Patterson,Washburn County. A
fifth loggerwas set in Kentucklake, Vilas

By Sue Erickson
StaffWriter

GLIFWC adds more data
to walleye fishery studies

April this year. With twenty-four lakes
scheduled for spring assessments, shock
ing crews were anxious to get started, but
the ice-coveredlakeskept themdry-docked
until April 19 when they were able to
launch boats 011 the Yellow river, Burnett
County.

Despite the late start Miller says that
all scheduled lakes were completed. How
ever, he Wf!.S not pleased with the resultson
afew, includingLangfordandMarionlakes
in Gogebic County, Michigan; and Squaw
and Annabel, Vilas County, Wisconsin.

Miller feels that because of the:ice
conditions, assessment crews may have
missedthespawning season on theselakes.
Since spring assessments target adult
spawningwalleyeforpopulationestimates,
some of the figures may not accurately
reflect these lakes' populations. .

Assessment crews completed their
spring rounds May 20th on Lac Vieux
Desert. In addition, GLIFWC's electro
shocking crews assisted in collecting fish
samples for mercury level testing.

• SPRINGASSESSMENTS •

of dead fish, particularly in Kentuck lake,
Ballard lake, and the Chippewaflowage in
Wisconsinand Lac Vieux Desertin Michi
gan.

Winterkill results from the lack of
dissolved oxygen in the water and is re
lated to the thickness and duration of the
icecoveron lakes. Snow coveralso factors
in as does the amount of vegetation in the
water, Miller states.

He feels that winterkill may be sub
stantialenough to significantly impact fish
populations in some lakes. Winterkill af
fects all species including panfish, wall
eye, northern and musky.

The late thaw kept electroshocking
boats and crews landlocked until well into

Putting the finishing touches to St. Croix's new electrofishi~g boat are, left, It!itc~
Soulier, GLIFWCfisheries aideand Don Taylor, St. Croix;(Photo byLynnPlucmski)
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By Sue Erickson
StaffWriter

Getting ready to head outfor a long, cold night ofelectrofishing is one ofGLIFWC's
electrofishing crews with Mitch Soulier, GLIFWCfisheries aide, at the helm. Center
is Joe Livingston, GLIFWCfisheries aide and forward is ~d Whitebird, GLIFWC,

. fisheries aide. (photo by Amoose)..~~-

Odanah, Wis.-The long hard win
ter and reluctant spring thaw posed prob
lems for people and wildlife-alike. While
many were concerned over the deer popu
lation during the 1996winter season, win
terki11 of fish 'on some lakes in the ceded
territory may alsobe significant,according
to Glenn Miller, GLIFWCinland lakes

, biologist.
Miller,who recently completedspring

electroshockingassessmentsoftwenty~four

lakes in Wisconsin, Michigan and Minne
sota, says that shocking crews noticed a lot

Winterklll on lakes noticed by
spring assessment crews
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The problem with sulfuric acid is that it mixes with water almost immediately. It ,
"can't be sucked up or SKimmed off the top, but rather mustbe neutralized in a timelyway, >

, he explained. . ... . -, ..' - .. .. '. ..
, The amount of lime accompanying a load would not, however, be sufficient to

neutralize one spilled carload of sulfuric acid. It would be effective in neutralizing a leak
incase of a car tipping over causing only seepage.

Staffonthe train are also trained inemergency responsesoareknowledgeableinhow
'to respond quickly and effectively to the extent they can, which is primarily alerting
outlying emergency teams. . " .
, ,Three mobile trailers equipped to respond to toxic spills are available to come to a '
'site. They are located in Fond du Lac.and Stevens Point, Wisconsin, and Gladstone,
Michigan. Bad River questioned the effectiveness of mobile units located hundreds of
miles from the site. ' " , ,

Joe Dan Rose, Bad River fisheries manager, noted that no amount of money can"
replace theresources which could possibly be damaged by a large seale spill of sulfuric
acid on the reservation.· ,..

- Wilmer made it clear that the tribe would request an independent inspection of the
trestle and track before they-would consider the concept of transporting any toxic
substanceacross the reservation safe.
, Jones, Wisconsin Central Chicago Office, accused the tribe of trying to make the

railroadcompany go out of business; "This is how we feed our families," he said. "This
is how we operate. This is America." , . . ., ,,' -

Rose responded, "This is the Bad River reservation." .
A representative from the U.S. Department of, Transportation and FRA 'Bruce,

Mibeck told Jones that there is "no reason why you can't operate." Mibeck also
acknowledgedthat the tribe could call for an independent investigator. . '

, The meeting was redirected to emergency responsetrainingfor thetribe. Wisconsin:
Central Railway isworking with the tribe in settingup and providing necessary training,
according to Wilmer. . .". , '

Thetraintrestlethatcutsthrough
the Bad River reservation is
remotely located.Any toxicspill,
such as the sulfuric acid being
transported to the White Pine
Mine in Michigan, could be
catastrophic to the fisheries and
wildlife habitat and the
community beyond.
To the right are broken beams
marked for repair severalyears
ago. (Photos by Dave Parisien)

By Sue Erickson, Staff Writer

Odanah, Wis.-The Bad River band of Chippewaarc deadlocked
ill a disagreement over the safety of rail tracks and trestle on the
reservationbeing used tn transport hundreds of thousands of pounds of
sulfuric acid.

Wisconsin Central Railwav Ltd. declares the track and trestle safe,
if the train docs nut exceed ten miles an hour. BadRiverinsists on having
~II\ indcpcudcnt in-pcctor frlllnolhe Federal Railroad Administration
(FRA)!)f\)V idean independent opinion, Meanwhile allagree that.training
tor Bad River personnel in emergency response is a priority.

Knowlcdue that Wisconsin Central Railwav Ltd, intended to trans
portmultiple \";rloadsofsulfuricacid across the BaLI River reservation en
route from Arizona to the White Pine Mine in Michigan came late in the
day for the tribe, Actually, the tribe became alerted to the transport a few
days prior to the first scheduled haul across the reservation by coinci
dence rather than any official notification.

Bad River Natural Resources Department (BRNRD) staff were
alarmed because of the apparent poor condition of the tracks and old rail
trestle over the Bad River in an isolated area which is key fisheries and
wildlife habitat.

With no en.lergency response capability on the reservation, a large
spill of a toxic substance could be catastrophic to the river, the wildlife,
and the community beyond, says BRNRD Manager Erv Soulier. It's
remote location would make it difficult to access for any team.

Concern led the tribetocontact Wisconsin CentralRailway Ltd. and
request an inspection priortoany transport acrossthe reservation in order
to satisfy the tribes concerns. .

A meeting onJune 12th at the tribal administration building resulted,
bringing officials from Wisconsin Central Railway. Ashland Co~ty

emergency response staff. Representative BarbaraLinton, the FRA, and
Bad River representatives togetheraround the table following inspec
tions of the tracks and trestle.

While Wisconsin Central Ltd. stressed emergency response and
cleanup capabilities and training. Bad River's prioritieswere prevention
of a catastrophic spill in the first place and need for notification of
communities.

Tom Doolittle. Bad River biologist, showed videotape from a
. BRNRD inspection of the track leading to the bridgeand trestle and the

trestle itself. Problems pointedout on the video tape included severely
corroding metal supports, cracked and deteriorating concrete piling,
loosened bolts. broken support beams. and obvious evidence of debris
from the recent flood.

The tracks on andoff thebridgewere bowed andbent with obvious . ..
dips and divots; They appeared poorly maintainedand as though the irregularitiescould
lead to derailment. ' . . ..

Gary Knuth, Wisconsin Central inspector,however, found the tracks andtrestle to'
be "very good" with the exceptionof some cracked timbers which were being replaced·
as the meeting proceeded. The railway also stated they i~spect allbridges three times a
yea~ ,

. According to BobJones, a Wisconsin Centralvice-president, the ten mile per hour
speed limit is maintainedbecausethe companydoe's notconsider the tracksafeforgreater
speeds on a branch line such as this. Mainline tracks are maintained to accommodate
about 80 mph, he said. but it is not economically feasible to maintairi a track in an area'
like this. ' .

Wisconsin Central'spokespersonnoted that Wisconsin Central was beingvery nice
in response to thetribe's concerns.The railwayhad inspectedthe tracks as requested,had
reduced the number ofcars hauling acid atone timefrom ten to three, and hadbrought
in emergency response experts to assist Bad River staff. . "

Actually, the tribe had been toldat one time that plans were to ship. ten cars on the
first run. 35cars on thesecond,and up to one hundredcars on a subsequent run,according

, to Bad River Tribal ChairmanJohn Wilmer.
Doolittle noted that none of these changes would have occurred had not Bad River

questioned the transport in the first place. Rather the transport of the sulfuric acid would
have gone on over an unrepaired track and trestle with no notification to any of the
communities, and without the added precautionary measure. .

, As Representative Barb Linton stated, "Communities want assurances that its (a
toxic spill) not going to.happen, not just a response capability." ' . . -:

Terry Corson. Wisconsin Central emergency response team, had, provided an
explanation.ofthe railway's response plan as well as described the safety featuresof ears
hauling toxic substances which adhere to federal regulations, '

. The railway had also gone an extra step and included a.car-carrying 400 bags of
agriculturallime which could be used to neutralize spilled acid immediately.on the site,
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These twoyoung ladies were amongthe crowdofcitizens opposing Crandon Mining
Company's proposed copper sulfidemineatHat RapidsDam 01) the Wisconsin river,
this spring. (Photo byAmoose)

Political maneuver kills
mining moratorium bill
Black ready tore-introduce next session
B S E · kson the legislature will not reconvene until

'Y ue .nc January and a new sessionbegins. "
StaffWnter The legislation received widespread

supportfromenvironmental organizations,
Madison, Wis.-May 7 was the big tribes, and citizens concerned about the

day for the AB 758, Mining Moratorium impact of mining. The bill simply stated
Bill proposed, by Representative Spencer thatnonewmineswouldbepermitteduntil
Black. ' it canbeproventhemine willnotcontami-

Overwhelmingly favorable votes in nate drinking water supplies or rivers and
both the Houseand the Senateapproved it " lakes. '
to bescheduledfordebateanda votein the It would also"prohibit the permitting

'fullAssembly onMay14.TheHousevoted, of a coppersulfidemine,suchas proposed
95 in favor and 4 opposed.'The Senate by' EXXON, unless a similar mine had

, voted 30 in favor and 2 opposed. This operatedat least ten years without pollut-
seemedtoo good tobe true, and it was. ing surfaceor ground water.

TheRepublican leadership adjourned Bill proponents plan to keep the ini- ' '
the legislature,on May 13, one day before, .tiative alive by forcing candidates to ex
the scheduled vote. According to Repre- press an opinion on the legislationduring
sentative Black, "the Republican leader- the fall campaignsand to sign a pledge to
ship took the unprecedented step of ad- support it. '
journingtheAssembly threedaysearlyso Bill supporters hope to keep those
that therecouldnot be an opendebateand who votedin favor to theirword when the

, a public vote on' the Mining Moratorium bill is introduced nextyearaswell as force ,
" BilL", Thisessentially killedthebill, since candidatesto keep campaignpromises. '

• MININGISSUES •

perfection, it is folly to assume that the
environmental and cultural impact of the
CrandonMine willbe minor:' The report
alsoconcludesthat the minePosesa riskto
the rural landscape,and coulddamagethe
tourismand recreationeconomy of north-

-em Wisconsin.
Findingsalso show that the informa- .

tion currentlyavailable to thoroughly as
sess the overall impact of the mining op
erationis inadequate. Additional datamust
be collectedso that an accurate determina
tionoftheenvironmental, soclo/economic,
andculturalconsequencesof theminecan
be made. However, based on information
currently available, the proposed mine
wouldbringdisaster to tribalcommunities
and cultures,Cleland states. .

A total of eleven recommendations
are made at the conclusion of the study
whichaddressthe needfor morecomplete
documentation anddata-collection priorto
any permitdecisionon theproposed mine.
The report and the recommendations are
being providedto appropriate federal and
state officialsas well.

Dr. Cleland is the senior associate at
Aurora Associates, Williamston" Michi
gan, which specializes in ethnohistorical
and culturalstudies and planning. He also
is professor of anthropology at Michigan
State University, East Lansing, Mich.

The report, entitled "The Potential
CulturalImpactofthe Development of the
CrandonMineon the IndianCommunities
of Northeastern Wisconsin," is available
on request from the Intergovernmental
AffairsDivisionat the GreatLakesIndian
Fish and Wildlife Commission, phone
(715) 682-~619 and ask for Gi~i Cloud.

.6)P,'·
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Manysupportersarrivedatthe'SUIte CapitolonMay7whenRep.SpencerBlack,right,
brought his miningmoratorium bill to boththe House and the ~ena!e in order toget
it approvedfor a debate and votebefore the fullAssembly. While this succeeded, the
legislature was adjo~rned early, one day prior to the scheduled vote on May 14th.
Center isSandyLyons, W.A.T.E.R.,whowasactive incoordinatingsupportforthebill.
(Photo by Sue Erickson) , "
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Odanah, Wis.-The' cultural integ
rityof several tribesin theCrandon area is
directly threatened by the proposed
hardrocksulfide minedevelopment there,
concludes a recently released report by
anthropologist Dr. Charles E. Cleland.

The-preliminary reportwas commis
sioned by a number of Wisconsin tribes
concerned aboutthepotential impactof the
proposed CrandonMineintheircommuni
ties and"the environment.

The study, which Cleland undertook
inconjunetionwithDr.LarryNesper, Labo
ratorySchool,University of Chicago,and
JoshuaCleland,ScenicHudson Inc., con
siders the potential cultural risks associ
atedwith the mine proposal by evaluating
estimates of how muchenvironmental dis-

, turbance the mine mayc.ause.
Becausetribalcultureandsubsistence

harvestdepend upon a balancedrelation
ship with the environment, the proposed
minewouldposeaserious risktothetribes'
cultural integrity, thereportconcludes.This
is particularly true for the Mole Lake
Sokaogon Chippewa, whose reservation
lies less than two miles downstream from
the mine site.

Despite assurances from the mining
companythatenvironmental impactswould
be minimal, the researchers have deter
mined that current information indicates
otherwise. A reviewof miningventuresin
the United States reveals that mines, by
theirnature,substantially disruptthe natu
ral and social environments of the areas in
which they are developed.

"Given the history of mining,the na
ture of mining and the limited ability of
humansto controlcomplex processeswith

SUMMER 1996

~Written and photographed by Sue Erickson..Staff Writer

Anymovement, a crackle of grass, a coughor sniffle couldstartlethebirds.He sits
back and enjoys the sounds of grouses' drumming, whichlasts up to an hour, keeping
countof the numbersandlocations.

As more light seepsthrough, he looks out again andspotsseveralpairsdrumming, .
dancing, withfeathersspread likemini-bustles onadance outfit.The males' throatspuff '
as they stamp their feet andbeat their wings so fast theyblur and createthe motor-like
sound. ' , '

Dates counts five pair as he listens and looks, patient and respectful of the birds'
ritual.Thereis no needtointerrupt. He is thesilentintruder intotheprivacy of theirhome
anddanceground.Forty-five minutespass andthedrumming continues towellandfade
onthedancinggroundofthegrouse. Andthenassuddenly asitstarted,itends. Apairtakes
flight, perhapsstartledbysomewarningsound. Theothers follow. Onebyonehewatches
them lift off the dance ground and disappear into neighboring bush, with the unique
whirringmotionof grouse wings. He waits.Onepairhasnot left, but there.is no sound,
no motion. He waits. Peeking out, the greatgrassy circle seemsvacatedandstill except
for the bustle and songof bird in nearbybushes.

He backs out of the blind,with the morning light having dawnedandsteps out to
leave. The sound flushes the last couple into fast flight out of a distantspotin the dance
circle.In minutestheyaregone,andDates begins thequartermilewalkbackto his truck
to record his count. .

This was one ofthree dance grounds he surveys several times aweek during the
"spring. The dancegrounds are spread out in distant partsof the barrens,usuallyhigh up
and remote. '

, It's going on 7 a.m, He winds his way down the slope following a rough, grass
covered road.The barrens' birdcommunity is definitely out and aboutby now,and the
barrens are no longersilent. The callsof birdsalready busywith theirday's dutiesfill the,
area.Hesees finch,brown thrush, red-winged blackbird,catbirds,andswallows sit atop
a rowof ten bluebird houses set out along the rough roadway to attractbluebirds. '
(SeeA day in the life continued, page 32) " '

• SPRING ASSESSMENTS• ,

Calls set illto the earth served as pitfalls for small amphibians in GLlFWC live traps.
, The tin divider serves to guide tile creatures towards the sunken cans.

.' "

Sharp-tails, salamanders & silence
A day in thelifeofa wildlife technician

Odanah, Wis.-During thehourwhendawn struggles "' , '\ ,
to push its light through thedarksky and announce .another
day, at an hour way before most alarm clocks are set to
release theirrude awakening buzz,John "Dates" Denomie,
GL1FWC wildlife technician, finds his wayto a smallblind
in the Moquah barrens, the uphill pathbarely visible in the
dim light.

Theterrain isrough, sohemust carefully, quietly wend
his way up the slope until the ground evens on a circular
plateau, around grassy circle resembling apow-wow ground
in the middle of nowhere.

Barely distinguishable in the dim, not quite morning
light istheblind, draped incamouflage material. Thereis no
sound other than the soft, careful step of Dates feet as he
enterstheblindandcrouches underits protection. It's about
5:30 a.m, TheMoquah barrensaremistyandstillundera pre-
dawn hush. '

The front of the blind is draped to allow for a small,
unnoticeable peephole. Kneeling on the blanketed ground,
Dates carefully looks outandlistens. Nosound. Hesitsback
andwaits. enjoying thesolitude and peace. The springchill
makes him shiverslightly. Five, ten, fifteen minutes pass.

The first morning chatterof a nearby songbird breaks
the total quiet. There is answer, and then another bird,
awakened by thesmall fuss, addsitsvoice. Thefading black
of night slowly turnsa slightly lighter shadeof grey. More
twitters andchirpsfrom awakeningbirdssignalthecreatures
of the barrens thatanother day has arrived.

Datessits in theblind, motionless, alone, listening and
waiting. Then,without warning, the throaty callof a grouse
momentarily precedes a drumming beat of wing that starts
uplikea mini-motorcycle engine just totherightoftheblind.
Moments later the same drumming beginsin the middle of
the seemingly vacant circle. Thenanotherstartsto the right

'and another farout to the left. The sharp-tailedgrouse have
beguntheir dawn dance, partof the springmating ritual. John, "Dates" Denomie, GLIFWC wildlil'e technician. eineraed Irom one01' his blinds high uo in the Moquah, Slowly, carefully Dates peeks out from the blind,only ~, ,oJ" 'J r'

slightly moving the soft fabric which conceals him. The ba"e~s. ~et on th~ perimeters ofa sharp-tailedgrouse dancing ground, Dates does early morning spring surveys
vagueshapesof a dancing pairdirectly, in front of the blind from inside the blind.
catcheye.The camouflage of thebirds isexcellent, blendingtheirbrownbodiesinto the
tallgrasswhich isbarely illuminated by thegreydawn. He listens. Thedrumming wells
up here and there around the dance circle andsubsides, then wellsup againmixedwith

, the throaty calls. Hecounts the pairs more by sound than vision. '
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The rally and march at Hat Rapids brought over a thousand people concerned about
coppersulfide mining in the north and the impact ofmine wastewater proposedto be
piped into the Wisconsin river. Among those present were: Sharon Metz, HONOR
executivedirector; WalterBresette,Lake SuperiorAlliance coordinator; Sandy Lyons,
W.A.T.E.R.j(sitting)JudeDelihant,!ormerHONORinternjandSandy'stwodaughters,
Sage'and Bonnie. (Photo by Amoose)

• MINING ISSUES •SUMMER 1996

By Ai Gedicks
Wisconsin Resources
Protection Council

The second report, by John Coleman,
an environmental analyst with the Great
Lakes Indian Fish and Wildlife Commis
sion (GLIFWC), is extremely critical of
the methods used to predict mine-related

LaCrosse,Wis.-lnMay, ExxonJRio impacts to lakes adjacent to the proposed
Algom's Crandon Mining Company mine. According to Coleman, "The data
(CMC) had taken out full-page newspaper used by CMC in these models is sparse, of
ads and radio spots inmany ofthe cities and uncertain quality and origin. CMC has
towns along the Wolfand Wisconsin rivers eliminated data inconsistent with precon-

. where the Wolf Watershed Education ceptions, used data of low quality without
Project organized public forums on the qualification, and used inappropriate data
proposed Crandon/Mole Lake mine. sets."

The 12 day Upriver Speaking Tour This data was used by Crandon Min-
drew over 1,000 people in 22 cities and ing Company to predict that lakes and
towns and was a joint effort of grassroots other surface waters near the proposed
environmental groups, sportsmens' groups mine will be largely .unaffected by the
and Native American nations. The tour pumping ofup to one million gallons per
culminated in a rally and parade in day of groundwater from the mine. The
Rhinelander on May 4 which drew 1,000 GLIFWC report strongly recommends that
people, according to a Sheriff's Depart- new data be collected and that review and
ment estimate. analysis be done by independent experts,

Exxon has 'accused mine opponents rather than experts hired by the company.
ofspreading misinformation and half-truths At the same time that Exxon was
about the project without specifically iden- accusing mine opponents of misleading
tifying a single example. "All you need are the public, independent experts were say-
facts!" proclaim the ads. The only relevant ing that the company's claims of an envi-
facts, if you believe the ads, are Exxon's ronmentally safe mine were withoutscien-
"internationally respected experts" who tific foundation.
have concluded that "the Crandon mine This is not the first time Exxon's "sci-
will not threaten public safety, harm the entific" studies have been challenged. In
environment, or be bad for the local the aftermath of the Exxon Valdez oil spill,
economy." a researcher for the environmental group

Unfortunately for Exxon, not all ex- Greenpeace found that Exxon's studies
perts agree. In fact, last week, independent were consistently biased in that they under-
experts released technical reports which estimated the extent of biological injury
raised serious concerns about the testing and overstated the prospects for recovery.
and computer modeling methods used by Some ofExxon's studies were so seriously
CMC. flawed that they produced data completely

The reports cover two critically im- at odds with all other known reports.
portant areas of study: acid and heavy The speakers from the grassroots en-

metals production by waste left at the site; vironmentalgroups.thesportsmens' groups State' appeals court says DNR
and lake, stream and wetland impacts and the Native American nations on the
caused by pumping groundwater from the Wolf-Wisconsin speaking tour subjected
mine. Despite Exxon's repeated claims themselves to the public's questions about can't ban mining len WI-sconsl-o
that no environmental harmwill come from theenv.ironmental, social, cultured andeco- .. . ~. . . .'. . .
its proposed mine and toxic waste dump, nomic impacts of the proposed mine. Wausau, Wis. (AP)-ln asetback for environmental activists, a state appeals court

. the independentreviewersconcluded that The Crandon chapter of the Wiscon~· recently ruled the Department of Natural Resources does not have power to ban sulfide.
Exxon failed to use rigorous testing meth- sin Resources Protection Council has in- mineral mining in Wisconsin; .
ods necessary to prove that the proposal is vited CMC President Jerry Goodrich to do' The decision overturned a Rusk County judge's ruling in the matter.

. safe. . . the same, but Mr. Goodrich has declined. It . "It is a significant ruling to the extent that it affirms that it is the Legislature that sets
Comments by Dr. David Blowes, a .."is time for Exxon to stop hiding behind its . the ground rules for mining in thestate," Assistant Attorney General John Greene said.

mine waste expert with the Waterloo Cen- paid experts and allow the public to exam- "The Legislature did not give the DNR open-ended, sweeping power to regulate mining.
ter for Groundwater Research in Ontario, inethe accuracy of its' claims in the same That is what this case is about."·· .. . .' .
Canada, and Kim Lapakko of the Minne- way that the mine opponents have Invited In August 1994, Rusk County CitizenAction Group Inc. headquartered in Ladysmith ,

. sotaDepartmentofNatural Resources raise such examination.. presented petitions to the Natural Resources Board asking that the DNR develop an
serious concerns about.virtually every as-' (AI Gedicks is theexecutivesecretary administrative rule banning sulfide mineral mining in the state..· .. .., .
pect of Exxon's waste analysis. Both ex- of the Wisconsin Resources Protection The Citizen ActionGroup contended it was impossible to operate such a mine
perts have been retained by the Wisconsin· Council and was a speaker on the' without causing serious environmental harm. . .
DNR. . Wolf-Wisconsin Speaking Tour.) .. The board unanimously rejected the request.· .

! ':'; I • a~II~::1\~·.~~ht~~~i.; f,j-......... Hend~:o;i:~\:~~~i~~~~01Ut9~~~it~~~~R~~d~~~~0~~~~~b;~r~~::i~~d~~nr~~d:~~ce~
. ~.,"""".•.. _..B.. ~..:;".'7./! ~'._"~.... ~ its.brIQ·ad p0'Y

ers
to1protect th~ stahte'sdw~t:r. h 3'dD' . c· fA' I id

~L~,J:'o~. . nunammous yoverturnmgt at ecision, t e r istrict ourto ppea s sai state
il I ~. .... t '* ~ law authorizes metallic mining within certain limitations and sulfide mineral mining is

KE.E.PY~UROllY HAMbS:OIFO.UR'fIATER~ one s'~I~ht:{eP~giSlature'had concluded that th~.DNR should h.ave the authority tobanU mining, it could have specifically authorized such a ban," the three-judge panel said.

\

"However, the Mining Act envisions a case-by-case analysis of each mining permit
.. application." .. . .' .. . . ...

. . The appeals court also said other laws that give the .DNR responsibility for water ..
quality in the state are "not so sweeping as to authorize the DNR to ban allactivitiesthat

.mighta.dv~rselyaffectwaterquality... ·... : ... . ..'-' .... <.
' .
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.A gatheringatHatRapids,Wisconsin,oppo~ing the prop,osedcORpersulfide.miminear
Crandon, brought over a thousand people representing environmentalists, sports
groups; tribes,and concerned homeowners. (Photo by Amoose) .

Collectingthe data necessary for cred- .
. ible models could involve several months

of time, so will delay the permit process to
some degree, Soltis says. . .

On the down side, the WDNR has
decided not to hold more meetings to dis-

. cuss the groundwater model that CMC
developed, Soltis says. This is unfortunate
because significant. issues remain unr~
solved for GLIFWC. GLIFWC staff WIll
continue working with DNR and USGS
modelers as they 'run the model and will .
also work with the U.S. Army Corps of
Engineers as they prepare a model. '. .

.' In another area •.the Army Corps of .
Engineers has informed the company that '
their wetland mitigation plan may not be
adequate if the Corpsdeterminesthat addi-

. tional wetlandswill be impacted by ground
water drawdown.

. Soltis says that this has been a m~ajor .
. concern expressed by GLIFWC, so she is

pleased that the Army Corps is giving due
attention to a potentially serious problem.

Crandon, Wis.-fn recent develop
mcnts regarding the permit for the pro
posed copper sulfide mine n~ar Crandon.
the Wisconsin Department ot Natural Re
sources (WDNR) has.askedthe Crandon
Mining Company to provide mo~e infer
marion rcuardinz waste charactcnzanon.

. Accl~ding to Ann McCammon Soltis.·
G LIFWC policy analyst. the WDNR ~e~t a
kiter to the ·mining company outlining
serious concerns about some of CMC's
work to date.

. The WDNR specifically is concerned
over the ability of the models provided by
CMC to extrapolate the "limited existing
information to make predictions with a
high degree of certainty." Therefore, they
ask the 'company to provide more dat~.

·BySue Erickson
Staff lVriter

CMC must supply
more data

.May' delay permit

Crandon, Wis.-A statewide gathering against Exxon's pr<;>
posed Crandon mine drew 1,000 people. to a rally a~d parade in
Rhinelander on Saturday, May 4, according to ~n estimate by the
Oneida Countv Sheriff's Department. The gathering was held at Hat
Rapids Dam on the Wisconsin River, where Crandon Mining Co.
owned bv Exxon and Toronto-based Rio Algom-proposes to dump
wastewater piped from the mine. .

A parade followed past Crandon Mining Co. headquarters m
downtown Rhinelander. taking up half of the street for two blocks.
The event ended with a tamily picnic at a local park. The sponsor of
the event was the Wolf Watershed Educational Project, a joint effort
of grassroots environmental groups, sports mens" groups, and Native
American nations.

"Tht: May ~ gathering was historic for Norther~Wisconsin," s~id
George Rock, a Wolf River sportfishcrrnan ~nd engineer repr~sentmg
the Wisconsin Resources Protection Council, "not only as a milestone
in the long fight against Exxon, but as an example of different
communities working together for the common goal ofprotectmg our
natural resources," As emcee for the Hat Rapids gathering, Rock
asked the audience which counties they were from, and found the
crowd overwhelmingly from Northern counties concentrated along
the Wolf and Wisconsin riverways. .

The project included a 12-day Upriver SpeakingTour leadi~gup
to the Rhinelander gathering, drawing a~ estimated 1.,100 ~e?ple 10 22
cities and towns. The tour brought the Issue of sulfide mimng to the
public that would be directly affected by the <;randon zinc-copper
sulfide mine either environmentally, economically, or cultu~ally.
Two speaking tours simultaneously tr~veled up the Wolf-Fox rtv~rs
and Wisconsin River. starting on April 22 (Earth Day), and ending A drum song openedthe rally at Hat Rapids in opposition to permitting the CrandonMining Company's
with the fishing season opener on May.4. . proposed coppermine. (Photo byAmoose)

The tour presented one representative each from envI~onmental, Wisconsin Dells, Stevens Point, Wisconsin Rapids, Wausau, Merr~ll, Tomaha~k, a~d
sportfishing,andNativeAmericangroups,anddrewsportfls~e~s,cha!"bers~t:ommerce . r f th t th W sconsm
O

fficials, students and t.eachers, me.dia, town and county.offlclals,.trtbal offlclal~, re~ort Rhinelander. The proposed 38-mile waste ~aterpipe u~e ro~ e.mme 0 e ~ .
Itt River has created new opposition groups 10 that area, including Protect Our Wls~on~m

and cottage owners. environmental group representatives, envtTonmenta scien IS s, River (POWR). A spokesperson for the group, Jim Wise..termed the proposed pipeline
former mining employees. and many others. . .
. Along the Wolf-Fox waterway, the tour stopped in Gr~en Bay, Me~asha,Oshkosh, a "sewer." d d fr the
Fremont. New London, Shiocton, Shawano, Keshena, White Lake, AntIgo,. Mole Lake, .. The speaking tour and gathering brou.~t an unp~ec~' ente re.s~~nse om .

. M di S k C t P rtage company and the pro-mining Wisconsin Mining Association. They inltlated a pubhc
and Crandon. The Wisconsin River tour stopped to a ison, au I y, 0 , relationsblitzthroughoutNorthemWisconsin,in.c1udingfull-page~dsint0'Ynsalongthe

speaking tour, and numerous radio spots defending the controversial practice of sulfide

mini~~xxon's response shows it is definitely worried," said Zoltan Grossman, spokes
person for the WolfWatershed Educational Project, "Mi.ning?~cialsare ~ndmg they can

. influence the state government, but can't control pubhc opmion, especlall¥ amon~ the
local people who aren't easily bought or fooled. Such a huge corporation. can t be
outspent; but it can be outsmarted. While Exxon is playing checkers, we're playingchess,
and we're in it for the long haul." . . .

(Pr~ss release by the Wolf Watershed Eudcational Project.)
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decisions which are the most favorable and least
harmful to tribal interests. So involvement in the
Management Plan revisions and research on na
tional forests may be seen as vital to the interest of
the tribes. '

Tribal representatives, biologists and policy
analysts met with Forest Service officials for more
than two years to 'negotiate a Memorandum of Un

,derstanding for Off-Reservation National Forest
Gathering (M.O.V.).

The purpose of the M.O.V. is to reach an
agreementbetween GLIFWCmember tribes andthe
Forest Service on how tribal members will exercise
and self-regulate the treaty right ofgathering wild
plants on national forests. Mechanisms for tribal
input to the national forest planning process were
also discussed during M.O.V. negotiations.

Although talkshavebeenon hold since last fall,
a Model Resolution for National Forest Gathering
was approved in September, paving the way for
tribal self-regulation of wild plant gathering in the
ceded territories on national forest land. Tribal'
representativesexpect the ForestService to respond
to their proposals regardingharvest of standing live
trees and gathering wild plants in federaUy-desig-.
nated wilderness- areas'sometime this summer.

Once a tribe adopts a resolution similar to the
Model Resolution for National Forest Gathering,
tribal members can obtain permits for gatheringon
national forests from their tribal offices rather than
from the Forest Service.

Red Cliff, Bad River, Lac du Flambeau, Lac
Vieux Desert, Lac Courte Oreilles, and Mole Lake
bands have adopted resolutions so their members

maygather with tribalpermits.A tribalcommercial permit is requiredonly for gathering
ginseng, conifer boughs or princess pine (greens) for sale. .

Tribes designate the nature of personal use, permits, They may be the tribal
identificationcard or included lli a check-off-box on the hunting permit. No permit is
required for gathering of wild plants for medicinal or ceremonial use.

Last winter and spring, GLIFWC ANA Director, Jim St. Arnold, spoke to Forest'
Servicestaff at mostForestServiceofficesin the Lake Statesabouttreaty rights and tribal
culture. His presentationsincludedgreetings in the Ojibwa language, personal stories of
his family life,descriptionsof the significanceof traditionalcraftsand discussions of the
meaning of treaty rights.

The goal of the presentations was to raise the awareness of many Forest Service
employees who have little contact with tribal members in their day-to-day lives.'As a

result, it is hoped the ForestService employees willhavea better understand
-ing of and respect for treaty rights during,their,planning and management
activities. .' . _ . , . '

' Wild plant gathering informational meetings were held last falI to begin
to assess what tnbal members gather for resale on national forests. During
these meetings many tribal members generously shared their knowledge of '
gatheringand its cultural significance. It is importantto get a handle on this to
protect tribal sovereignty.' .
- The tribes retain theright to regulate commercialwilo plant gathering as

long as they have a system in place which protects the resources involved; If
such a system is not in place, then the Forest Service may step Inand attempt
to regulatecommercialgatheringagain. Inorder toshowthat the tribal system
is working, assessment of current gathering is needed. - -,

The wild plant gathering informational meetings also began an assess
mentof what plants and plant products tribal memberswant to gather in the'

, future. This is to ensure that the current tribal regulatory system will handle'
ex~ected demand andtobe~ure future tribal needs are incorporated into the

' revised Management Plans. _. '. ,
Closely related is anothergoal of the national forest initiative-identifi- _ 

cation of the issues which are important to tribal members in national forest,
planning. GLIFWC staff met with interested tribal staffthis spring to discuss'
Forest Service planning. Also, each Great, Lakes Indian Fish & Wildlife
Commission member tribe approved asurvey which will be mailed soon to
randomly-selected tribal members who obtained off-reservation hunting,
fishing or gathering permits last year. ' , . _ ' _
- The survey asks about off-reservation plant gathering needs and what
issues are important to tribal members in national forest planning. Resultsof
these fact-finding efforts will be compiled into a final report at the end.of the'

, summer and summarized for publication in the Masinaigan.
(See Natio,nalforest planning, page 27) , .: __

Veronica Sullivan,GLIFWCforest ecologist. (Photo by Amoose)

By Veronica Sullivan
,GLIFWCForestEcologist

~~"---------""-"""'---------~I

, Odanah,Wis.-Many GLIFWC staff are in-
volve~ in a large effort to improvetheopportunity to
exercise treaty hunting,fishing and gathering rights
in the ceded territorieson nationalforests. Under the
direction ofthe GLIFWC Board of Commissioners
and the Voigt IntertribalTask Force,projects under
way include negotiations for a Memorandum of
Understanding for Gathering on National Forests
andpresentationson tribalcultureand treatyrights to
Forest Service staff.

Recommendationsfor tribalself-governanceof
the gathering of wild plants and identification of
issues for input into forest plan revisions are also
being developed. GLIFWC biologists and techni
ciansconductmanyresearchandmonitoringprojects
as well. ' ' ,

Why spend so much time and efforton national
forests? Tribal members exercise their treaty rights
by hunting, fishing and gathering wild plants in
ceded territories on public lands These activities are
integral to tribal spirituality and culture as welI as
providing food and shelter.

Public lands include federal, state and county
land. Of the federal lands" the five Lakes States
nationalforests,Huron-Manistee,Hiawatha,Ottawa,
Nicolet and Chequamegon, and Superior National
Forests,togethercoverover6,445,043acres,mostof
which is on ceded territories of GLIFWC member
tribes, Nationalforestmanagementof thishuge acre
age greatly affects the habitats of animals and plants
of interest to tribal people. So managementof these forests has a large impact on tribesand tribal people.

The upcoming forest plan revisions provide the opportunity for input to national
forest management.All.the national forests in the ceded territoriesof GLIFWC-member
tribes have begun or will begin revising their Land and Resource Management Plans in
thenextyear.TheseManagementPlansguideall ForestService resourceactivitiesfor ten
to fifteen years. Only the parts of current Management Plans which are identified as
needing revision will be changed. Existing Management Plans barely mention the
exercise of treaty rights, if at all.

Data showing the effects of forest management practices on plants and animals of
!nterest to GLIFWCmember tribes are woefully lacking. Also, the federal government,
including the ForestService, has a trust responsibility to the tribes to make management

!
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movement, passes on "
, Evelyn Churchill passed into the spirit world on June 6 after having open

heart surgery. Evelyn had been living with heart diseasefor many ~ears. Bef~re
she went into the operation to have two valves replacedshe was WIth h7r entire
family, She went knowing that she might not come b~ck. She went WIth great
peace of spirit and gave her love to all. Her heart took Its rest after 78 years and
never returned. Evelyn was loved dearly by those who knew her.'.

Evelyn and her loving and devoted husband of 59 years, Roscoe Churchill
togetherwere the heart andsoul andcenterofthe anti-miningmovement.EV~lyn
was thecareful researcherandRoscoethespokesman.Overth~ yearst~eygamed
the great admiration and fond affection of the ever growing environmental
movement. "

A diligent, humble and honestworker Evelyn dedicated.thelast breathes of
her life to the mining Issue, researching hard.to protec! this earth !O~ all our
grandchildren.Evelyn andRoscoe began fightmg metallic sulfide mmmg back
in 1975 when they first discovered that Kennecott Copper had bought up 11
neighboringfarms. _

Theirinitialandceaselessworkhasgrownanawarenessof thegr2,,;,e hazar~s
of metallicsulfide mining that continues to spread throughoutthe region. Their
work has become recognized internationally. ~e movement they began h~
become so strong that soon Evelyn's and Roscoe s seed planted years ago will
bear fruit and the mining district will be stopped. ' ,

Tohelpfurther thework Evelynbegan,an environmentaltrust~ndhasbe~n
' set up in her name. Memorials can be sent to: The Evelyn Churchill Memo!lal
Environmental Trust, Mid-America Bank, 100 E. Miner Ave., Ladysmith,
Wisconsin 54848. _

In remembranceof this kind and lovingwoman,the 11th annual Protect the
Earth gathering will be dedicated to Evelyn Churchill held at the Mole Lake
Reservation on July 26, 27 and 28. On Sunday, July 28, an Eagle feather, the
highest honor that one can receive in the Native American community, will be
placedon the Protect the Waters Women's Staff and an honortng ceremony will
be held. Roscoe Churchill's 80th Birthday will be celebrated that day at the
Community' Gathering, all friends are invited. (For more details call, 715-766-
V~J ' ,

Evelyn'sworkwill continuethroughherfriendsandfamily.They will begin
the work of translating Evelyn's research to print and in the future will print the
book that will tell the story of Roscoe and his Evelyn and their life and work

. together. Anyone wishing to help, or anyone with writings, photos, or articles
may contact the WATER Campaign, Box 31, Springbrook,WI 54875.

(WATER stands for We All Trust Evelyn and Roscoe...or...Watershed
Alliance Toward Environmental Responsibility...or Watershed Alliance To End
Environmental Racism ...or just WATER, pure and simple)

0"_
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Overathousandpeoplefromallwalksoflifejoined thewalkanddemonstration
- in opposition toExxon's proposed mine in Wisconsin. (Photo by Amoose). . ~. . . . . .

11th Annual
Protect the Earth

Community Gathering
July 26, 27, 28, 1996 _- ,

Mole Lake Sokaogon--Reservafion
A gathering of Native and non-Native people supporting ~~sistance t~ Exxon's

proposed metallic sulfide mine at the headwaters' of the Wolf River and resistance to
development of a mining district across Wisconsin. '

'''Building Community for the 7th Generation"
Free Concert Saturday Night, ,', ' . '

Mitch Walking Elk and the Wolf River Band;Bobby Bullet St. Germaine, Frank
Montano, Skip Jones, Peaceful Women, Way Cool, Al Hunter and Horse of Many
Colors. PTE Host/Emcee Walt Bresette

Friday, July 26 ' , ,,' ,
The gathering will begin with a 37 mile relay run that will follow Exxon's proposed

sewer line route for disposal of mine wastes in the Wiscon.sin River. The run begins.at
7 a.m. at Hat Rapids Dam south of Rhinelander and continues to Mole Lake. Details
available at 715-766-3408. ,

Also a Caravan to Protect the Water will be traveling up Hwy. 55 following the Wolf
river coming from the Menominee Reservation and points south. To participate call 715
799-5620 at Keshena; 608-251-7020 in Madison. Friday night on the Protect the Earth
(PTE) stage will be a talent show, bring your own and join the fun, (remember it is not
a contest).

Saturday, July 27" ,, '. ' , .
Beginning at 9 a.m. there will be organizing and networkingmeetings throughout

the day' about the metallic sulfide mining issue and related issues. All people of ~ood
heart are, invited to participate. Organizations are-. in~ited to send rep~esentat!v.es.
Saturday night, afree concertby some of the finest Anishinaabe and nonIndian mUSICIan
men and women from the region (see above).

" Sunday, July 28 " , ,.,' ',.,
, A sunrise spirit run from the shores ofRice Lake up to Little Sand ~~ke .(approx.
, 12K), will be followed at 9 a.rn. by a walk through Mole Lake and up Spirit HIll ~y. the

proposed mine site.All P'I'Eparticipants are invited tojoin in walking, ~ikin~and riding,
Bring water to drink. After returning to the pow wow grounds, ceremon~esWIll take ,Place ,
in which the Protect the Earth Eagle Feather Staff will be passed onto ItS new earner by
this years carrier Mike Chosa. _" ,-, ' . _ '" ,.' ' ,

- Gatherinu of the Waters Celebration on Sunday, Bring a cup of water from your
watershed fota ceremony recognizing the importance of water and how all the water is
'con nected.

- .Food\'endersand traditionalartsand craft booths invited,must register illadvance.
7l5~766-3408. Child Care a~ailable..yolunteers and' donati~ns needed. ,', ' '

, ·Protect the Earth is a rough camping event held outdoors, located eight miles south
of Crandon on Hwy. 55-'in N.E. Wisconsin. Immediately downstream from Exxon's
proposed metallic sulfidemine in t1~e t~1I pines of Mole Lake's b~autiful Pow wow
grounds; Turn West on So~aogon Dnve Just south of.the R?yale Cas~no on Hwy..?5: In
the eventof rain; events WIll be held under cover on site or m the Environment Building
east of the highway. Bring no drugs, alcohol or pets to the gathering. Motels are available

- in-Mole Lake, Crandon and Rhinelander. ' '. , -
\ ..... .J~ ~'J ~'.'. I,J -" ",.} '.~ •• ~ I &"';'.• "'" 7
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Wild bergamot known as ~ibgwunukuk wabino
wuck (resembling a flute, eastern medicine) in
Ojibwe

Wild bergamot is a memberotthe horsemint family.
Like other mint plants, it has a square stem. Growing up
to 2 to 3 feet tall, it is found growing in clearings, thickets,
prairies, fields, and along edges of dry fields. The lance
shaped leaves are toothed and aromatic when crushed.
Blooming in July and August, wild bergamot produces
pinkish or pale lilac, lipped flowers which bloom in large
terminal clusters.

. Wild bergamot had numerous medicinal uses for the
Ojbwe as well as prairie tribes, such as. the Pawnee.
Chewed leaves were placed in the nostrils to· relieve
headaches. A decoction of the root and flower were
administered .for worms, a poultice of moisten dried
flowers and leaves was used to dress bums. An infusion
of flowers and leaves was also used as a skin wash .. A
steam from the boiled plant was inhaled to treat respira
tory ailments. A very tasty tea can also be made from the
leaves.

While the European classification of the bergamot
has only one classification, the Pawnee have four classi
fications of the plant, based on its fragrance as well as
differences in roots and stems. The most undesirable of
plants named for being ill smelling.

Sonny Smart, sociologistfrom the BadRiverreservation, receiveda blanket during the
. Great Lakes Inter-Tribal Council's Gathering at Lac du Flambeau. Presenting the
blanketisNaomiRussell, Wisconsin Rapids. The gathering provided the elders with an

. all day workshop on dealing with griefand loss. The day concluded with distribution .
.of sweetgrass by John Heim, GLIFWC wildlife/wild plant technician. (Photo by ..
Amoose) .: .. . .

MASINAIGAN will be featuringplants that have been tradition
allyusedbytheOjibweineachissue. Thevalueofmanysuchplants
has been lost over time and lack ofuse. .

Common milkweed is known as ininiwainzh
(man-like) in Ojibwe:

A plant that has a variety of traditional uses for
the Ojibwe is the common milkweed. The plantwas
used as a food, a charm, and as a medicine for the
treatment of female diseases.

Milkweed is found along dry, open roadsides
and in old fields away from the edge of the woods
and is probably most noted for its large seed pods
that split open in late summer releasing fuzzy,
airborn seeds. The plant grows to about five feet
tall. The leaves and stem are covered with a fine,
soft hair, and the large flower is a rose to brown
color.

The used of milkweed have been varied and
most parts of the plant used. In the early spring the
young sprouts were eaten and prepared similar to
asparagus. The pod was also boiled when young
and green and eaten. The flowers were cut up,
stewed, and eaten like a preserve. Milkweed was
also eaten like an appetite stimulator before a feast.
Other useswere to aid in producing post-birth milk
flow inrnothers. The root was combined with root
fibers ofboneset and applied to a whistle for calling
deer. Finally, the stems were used like a peashooter
by children.

r

By Faith and Jim Matter, Ho-Chunk Nation

6-8 Milkweed pods
6 cups water
1 pound ham or beef, cut into chunks
2 cups sliced carrots
2 cups peas .

Milkweed pods, green to light green in color, are only available in July. Pick
6-8 milkweed. pods from stems, depending on size. ,

Bring a large pot of water to a boil, add milkweed pods. Boil until milky in.
color. . .

Add ham or beef, carrots and peas. Boil until vegetables are done and pods
fall apart. ... ..

HINT: Milkweed pods can be picked in large amounts and frozen to use in
soup during other seasons.' . .. .

Editor's Note.' This recipe is one of many to appear in the soon-to-be
published Minwanjiziwn Nutrition Project Cookbook being compiled by the
Grea Lakes Inter-Tribal Council, Inc. The cookbook will feature recipesusing a

~variety of traditional foods. ~

Plants Used by the
Great Lakes Ojibwa

.. The book "Plants Used by the Great Lakes Ojibwa," is available in abridged and
unabridged ve~sions through the Biological.Servicesp~visi~n of GLIFWC.. ,

The unabridged version includes a bnef description of the plant and ·It s use, a
reproduced line drawing, and. a map showing approximately where each plant is

. distributed within the ceded territories. The abridged version is much the same but without
the drawings, maps, and descriptions. The unabridged versionis $20.00 and the abridged
is $6.25, these prices include postage. Mail check, money order or purchase order to
GLIFWC,.Biological Services Division, P.O. Box 9, Odanah, WI 54861.

than others (for examples only logging
while the ground is frozen) this informa
tion can be used to make recommendations
about timber management throughout the
ceded territories.

Daily walleye bag limits
increase on 52 lakes

Madison, Wis.-The walleye bag limit on 52northern Wisconsin lakes has
increased to between three and five fish per day after two bands of Wisconsin
Chippewa Indians released a portion of their tribal spearfishing declarations.

Chairman Arlyn Ackley notified the Department of Natural Resources that
the Sokaogon Chippewa band was releasing part of its quota on 36 north central
Wisconsin lakes. Michael Isham, Jr., speaking for his tribal council, notified the
department that the Lac Courte Oreilles Chippewa band was releasing part of its
quota on 16.northwestem Wisconsin lakes. As a result, the department is
increasing bag limits on those lakes. The revised bag limits will be posted at the

. affected lakes and are effective immediately. .
- "This is very welcome news for the bands' northern neighbors, anglers,and

people who rely on tourism in the north," said DNR Secretary George Meyer.
"We would like to extend our very sincere thanks and appreciation to the

.Sokaogon and Lac Courte Oreillesbands." . . .
In March, the six Wisconsin Chippewa bands declared a harvest of 50,897.

walleyes on 248 lakes for the 1996 spring spearfishing season. The Chippewa
speared a total of 28,316 walleyes during the spring spearfishing season. Biolo
gists determined that a total safe harvest of 90,083 walleyes were available this
year on 692 ceded territory lakes. .... . .' .

As part of a federal court decision affirming Chippewa Indian off-reserva
tion hunting, fishing and gathering rights, the six Chippewa bands set annual
harvest quotas for off-reservation lakes in the ceded territory.To assure the
combinedJndian and sport angler harvests do not exceed safe levels, the state sets
special bag limits based on the harvest quotas the Chippewa bands declare for
specific lakes. .

A third Chippewa band, the Lac du Flambeau, is expected to release quotas
on a number of north central Wisconsin lakes at a later date.

Beth Lynch, left, GLIFWC botanist and John Heim, GLIFWC wildlife/wild plant
technician. (Photo by Amoose)

baseline for comparison after the stands are
cut in the coming years.

If the results of the experiment indi
cate that there are some logging techniques
that appear to be less damaging to plants

changes in the understory ofnorthern hard
wood forests, largescale operations using
larger machinery and year-round logging
may be having more dramaticeffects.

The best way to find out if modem
logging activity is causing changes in the
understory of northern hardwood forests is
to do an experiment where the distribution
and abundance of plants before a forest
stand is logged are compared to the distri- .
but ion and abundance of plants after log
ging.

Because forests recover slowly from
logging, the real test is to see how the
understory responds over tens of years.
Docs it ever return to its pre-logging con
dition, or are there permanent changes in
the composition of the understory? Are
species lost? Or new species added?

So' far, 17 forest stands in the
Chequamegon, Nicolet, and Ottawa Na
tional Forests have been surveyed for un
derstory plants. It takes. two people about
two days to set up permanent plot loca
tions and inventory the understory plants
as well as take measurements on the tree
canopy.

Understory surveys must be done
twice a year because some species are only

. visible in the early spring before the trees
leafout and others don't show up until later
in the summer.

The information collected to this point
provides us with a good picture of what
species grow in northern hardwood forests
and how common they are. These carefully
collected data will provide an important

Odanah, Wis.-Much of the original
forest cover cf the territories ceded in the
Chippewa treaties of the mid-19th century
was old-growth northern hardwood for
ests. In addition to important tree species
such as sugar maple, hemlock, and yellow
birch. this plant community type includes
35 herb and shrub species traditionally and
presently used by the Great Lakes Ojibwa
(Meeker et al. 1993). and many other spe
cies with no recorded uses.

Plants such as trillium, spring beauty,
wild leek, ginseng, as well as ferns and club
mosses grow in the cool, dark habitat un
derneath the shade of hardwoods. These
understory species evolved in a shady,
moist environment where large-scale dis
turbances were rare except for occasional
blowdowns. .

Extensive logging activity in the ceded
territories has altered this disturbance re
gime. Increased light and temperature on
the forest floor, compaction or erosion of
soils, loss of pit and mound topography
(created by large trees blowing over in old
growth stands), and the introduction of.
non-native invasive species may be chang
ing the distribution and abundance ofplants
in the understory of northern hardwood
forests ..

While small-scale logging operations
using horses and small machinery in the
winter months may have caused some

By Beth Lynch .
GLIFWC Botanist

Ed Leoso, Bad Riv~rband member, scouts for walleye along the shoreline ofNelson.
Lake. (Photo by Amoose) . - . -



andchinooksalmonplantedin thelakesby
the Departments of Natural Resources in
states and provinces bordering the Great
Lakes.

The Great Lakes Fishery Commis
sion emphasizes that the fishery now en
joyed in the Great Lakes is dependenton
sea lamprey. control and would- soon de
cline or disappear if the control program
were discontinued. CJ . .
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1~i~~:
M,ike Plucinski,GLIFWCGreat Lakes technician; happilytakestheflrst ofmany
tripsacross thenewly constructed bridge, as Bill Mattes, GLIFWC Great Lakes
section leaderlookson. (Photo by Lynn Plucinski)
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Thesealamprey usesitsspineymouthtoattachtofisb andliveasaparasite onthefish,
Lamprey areparticularly attracted to lake troutand haveseriouslyimpacted the lake
troutpopulation. in the GreatLakes. (Photo byLynn Plucinski)

before they can grow into the adult para
sitic form.

Since the advent of lampreycontrol,
lake troutpopulationshave increased ana
are showing 'promise of becoming self
sustaining through natural reproduction.
Mostof the lake trout plantedin the Great
Lakes are produced in Service hatcheries.
. Sea lamprey control also benefits
brook, brown, and rainbowtrout,andcoho

riorformorethan30years. Thelampricide
selectively kills young lampreys (larvae)
that have burrowed in stream bottoms.
Construction of barrier dams during the

. past 10 years has prevented the spawning
of adult lampreys in some streams. The
addition of the sterile male technique as
anotherweaponwill leadtofurthercontrol
of the lampreypopulations.

ThesealampreyinvadedLakeOntario
in the early 1800s, subsequently entering
LakeErie, via the WeIland Canal, around
1921. Withina few decades, the lampreys
infiltrated the Upper Great Lakes and se
verely. reduced the number of lake trout
and other fish species.

Beforedevelopment ofthelampricide
andthecontrolprogram, sealampreyshad
virtually eliminatedlaketroutpopulations
in the Great Lakes. .

Thecontrolprogram, initiated in1956
bytheCommission, wasbegunin tributar
iesof LakeSuperior in 1958; Lake Michi
gan streams were first treated in 1960,
followed by treatment of Lake Huron in
1961 and Lake Ontarioin 1971. The treat
ment of Lake Erie streams did not com-
menceuntil 1986. :

Repeatedtreatments of tributaries to
the Great Lakes are necessary for control
because of the difficulty of eliminating
adult lampreys in the Great Lakes. Adult
lampreys enter the streams tospawn, after
which they die. The larvae they produce
live in stream bottoms for several years.
Later,asadults,theymoveintothelakesto
prey on fish. The control program is de
signedto remove the larvae in the streams

Marquette, Mich.-The U.S. Fish
andWildlifeService(Service), Marquette
Michigan, as the contracted agent of th~
Great Lakes Fishery Commission (Com
mission), released 20,000 sterilized male
sealampreys into27Lake Superiorstreams.
These streams,locatedin the upperpenin
sula of Michigan, Wisconsin, and Canada
aretheprinciplelamprey spawningstreams
of Lake Superior. . .
. .Experimental field and laboratory
studies have demonstrated that male lam
preys are sterilizedwithout affectingtheir
spawningbehavior.Whenreleased inthese
streams they spawn with the females but
the eggswill not be fertilized. Sterilemale
lampreys have completed their parasitic
phase and die after spawning. .

This program reduces the numberof
fertile lamprey eggs produced in each
streamby about65percent. Thenumberof
sterilizedmales releasedin each stream is
basedon the estimated number ofsea lam
preysthat typicallyspawns ineachstream..
Sterilizedmaleswill be released in a ratio
of 1.6 sterile to 1 normal male. During
1991-95, 87,210 sterilized male sea lam
preys havebeen released in LakeSuperior
streams:

This program currently is a supple
mentalcontrolmethodtolampricide treat
ments and at present is not intended as
replacement for the existing TFM treat
ment program.

The Commission is using an inte
grated approach to control sea lampreys.
Applicationsof the lampricide TFM have
beenoccurringin tributaries ofLakeSupe-

.Kasha Mullet, U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service SeaLampreyControlProgram, Marquette; ~
Michigan assistsin setupfor sealamprey trapping. Flooding conditions onthe Bad River

. madebridge buildingnecessary, in ordertoaccess areas wheretrapswere tobeset. (Photo
byLynn Plucinski) .: . ". -. .' . . _ _ .'
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users. Becausethe Cedec' Territories
covera large area, the spatialdistri
bution of resources is an important
factorin determiningresource avail
abilityto the tribes.

Weareworkingwith LICGFto
develop or acquire a wide varietyof
spatialdatabases, includinglanduse,
hydrology, geology, mineral explo
ration, mercury contamination, hu
man population density, road distri
bution, forest covertype,deerdensity,
predator and prey density, weather
patterns, and tribal and non-tribal
harvest of.several important plants
and game species.

Aswedevelopandacquire natu
ral resource data, we are document
ing andstandardizingthe datalayers
so thattheycanbe madeavailable on
CD-ROM to GLIFWC biologists,
member tribes and cooperators.

We are adapting spatial data
bases primarily from existing GIS.
coverages obtained from state and
federal agenciesandfromdigitaland
hardcopyrecordsof naturalresource
surveys. With LICGF, GLIFWC is
cooperating with staff fromthe U.S.
Forest Service and UW-Madison's
Department of Forestry to acquire
and develop data layers.

UsingGISsoftware,natural re
source data is linked to existing or
newly-created GIS base layers. By
intersecting these layers,we are de
termining the spatial relationships
amongtheresources andtheresource
users.

TwoofourcurrentGISprojects
aremapping the distribution of min
eral deposits in relation to surface migizi
resources and modelingthedistribu-
tionoffisherhabitat.Thetribeshaveakeen times and many walleye populations al- distribution. The final results are an .im
interest insubsurfaceminerals becausethe ready have contaminant problems. Min- proved map.of fisher distribution and a
lands on which the Ojibwa have harvest eral extraction may affect these resources mapof potentialfisher habitat in the state.
rightsare underlainwith extractable min-through hydrological change or contami- Such information is key in developlng
erals, There is concern that extraction of nation. By lookingat the extentof mineral management andharveststrategies for this
theseminerals will cause damage to tribal deposits in a watershed,we canmake pre- .importantspecies.
treaty-reserved resources. . dictionsastowhichwatersaremostthreat- In additiontotheseandotherprojects,

In order to predict areas of potential ened. This will help us plan research to we anticipate continued researchon mer
conflict between mineral extraction and acquire thebaselinedatanecessary inmoni- cury contamination of Wisconsin lakes,
maintenance of surface resource health, toring resource change. andidentification ofpotentialsitesforpine
we arecollectingdata on mineral explora- . Inanotherproject,we aredeveloping barrens restoration, plant collection and
tion as an indicator of the presence of distribution maps for several species of· Kirtland's warblerhabitat.

deposits. Records of exploratory Wisconsinwildlife. Manyof theseanimals Editor's Note: John Coleman, Envi-:
borings,incombination withstate are harvested by tribal members and play ronmentalmodelerand miningspecialist;
geologic maps, help us to predict an important role in the Ojibwa culture. Jon Gilbert, wildlife section leader; and
where mineralsoccur in Wiscon- Initially, wehavemodeledthedistribution Susan Klugman, assistant modeler, ..
sin. Through the use of GIS, we of fisher habitat in northern Wisconsin. GLIFWC. Theauthorsareusinggeographic

. areable to look at the spatialrela- Fishersarenativepredatorsrelatedtomink information systems (GIS) in acoopera- .
tionshipbetweensitesofpotential .that eat a wide variety of foods. . tive arrangement with the Land Informa- .
mineral development and surface . Byusingdescriptions offisherhabitat tion and Computer Graphics Facility, a
resources. . found in the scientific literature, we have center in UW-Madison's Collegeof Agri-

Becausemany ofthe surface projectedthedistributionofpotential fisher culturaland Life Sciences.. ' .
. resources important to theOjibwa . habitatacrossthestate.Wehavethencom-

are tied to water, we havechosen .. pared this projected distributionwith the For more information, contact John
to analyze data on a. watershed . distribution observed when trapping and . Coleman, GLlFWC-LlCGF Cooperative
basis. Two resources of Immedi- trackingthe animals. , Unit, UW-Madison, 550BabcockDr., Rm~
ateconcernarewildriceandwall- Through this comparison, we have BI02, Madison, Wisconsin; 53706; .
eye populations. Wild rice beds beenable to identifyadditional landscape .. colemanj@calshp.cals.wisc.edu; (608)
are much diminished from earlier variables that are correlated with fisher 263-2873. ..'

Odanah, Wis.-To meet the social
and ecological challenges faced by the
GreatLakes Chippewa (Ojibwa), thetribes
are cooperating with other governments;'
agencies andinstitutions toensure thecon
tinuedhealthof the region's environment.

As anagencyof theOjibwa tribes,the
Great Lakes Indian FishandWildlife Com
mission (GLIFWC) is charged with pro
tectingandenhancingecosystems thatsup
porttribal harvests intheCededTerritories.
The CededTerritories are off-reservation
landsceded by treaty to the U.S. Govern
ment in the early 1800s, and encompass
portions of Minnesota, Wisconsin and
Michigan.

Underthetreaties, thetribesretainthe
rights to harvest and gather resources on
these lands. GLIFWCgives technical ad
viceto 11 member tribesontheharvestand
management of natural resources in the
CededTerritories.

As partofarecentagreement between
UW-Madison's School of Natural Re
sources andGLIFWC, acooperative project
was established at the Land Information
and Computer GraphicsFacility (LICGF)
to pursue natural resource information ac
quisition and computerized modeling.

GLlFWC, through its Environmen
tal Modeling Unit at LICGF, has been
developing"spatially referenced" databases
since 1993. To spatially reference data
bases, GLlFWCstaff extract "layers" of
information andkeythe layers tomapsthat
can be viewedand manipulated on a com
puter screen. We use this spatially refer
enced information to model natural re
source distributions in the Ceded
Territories;

Current human activities arehavinga
great effecton the distribution andquality
of resources traditionally important to the
Ojibwa. Inordertomonitortheavailability
and quality of these resources, we are de
veloping and maintaining long-term,
broad-scale data.Withsuchdata,thetribes
can make better decisions about sustain
able use and care of these resources. In
addition, they can detect or anticipate and
possibly avoid areas of conflict between

Treaty CededTerritory

By Jon Coleman, Jon Gilbert
and Susan Klugman

~ ~finr.C$c.)fa

Ojibwe tribes sponsor environmental
database project with UW-Madison
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cia} fishermen sent millions of them to
restaurants and packing houses annually,
supplying the region and the world with
some of the best fish available.

In the middle part of this century,
however, the species experienced theun
thinkable: near extirpation in the Great
Lakes.Overfishingandsea lampreypreda

.tion caused such devastation to lake trout
stocks that harvesting in the Great Lakes
fellfrom about 17millionpoundsannually
to almost nothing.The Inketrout, once the
king of the fishery, fell so quicklyin nurn
bers that many questioned whether the
species, let alone the fishery, could sur
vive.

"The recovery of lake trout in Lake
Superioris indicativeofwhat ispossible in
the other lakes," said LakeSuperior Com
mitteeChairmanBill Hornsof theWiseon-

.sin DNR. "This achievementgives us re-'
newed hope for ongoing lake trout
restoration efforts in the lower lakes." ,

"This is a sterling exampleof a coop
erative effort between federal, state, and
provincial agencies, and tribal govern
ments," added John Robertson, Chief of .
Fisheries, Michigan DNR, "to be able to
claim such a victory on the road toward a
complete rehabilitationof the lake trout in
Lake Superior and elsewherein the Great
Lakes."

In other areas of Lake Superior-,
such as Minnesota,. western Wisconsin,
and lower KeweenawBaywaters-stock
ing will continue because natural repro
ductionhas riot yet takenholdata level that
would likely allow self-sustainability. In
theseareas,stateor tribally-rearedfishwill
continuetobestocked.Management agen
cies will continue to monitorthe lake trout
fishery, and, perhaps, one day find it un
necessary to stock any lake trout in Lake
Superior. .

The Great Lakes lamprey is the same 'species
cosidered a delicacy by the Portugese. .

in laketroutpopulationssuchthat stocking
hasbeenreduced to abouta third of what is
was in the 1980s.

Currently, Lake Superior is the only
lake in which lake trout populations are
self-sustaining. According to a recent re
portbyDr.Michael Hansenof the National
Biological Service, in some areas of Lake
Superior, populations are up to 80% of
those thatoccurred before the sea lamprey
invadedand laketroutpopulationscrashed.

The ultimate goal of the Lake Supe
rior Committee, as reported in the 1990
Lake Superior fish community objectives
"is torestoreself-sustainingstocks thatcan
provide an average annual yield equal.to
thatattainedduring 1929~1943 [the period
prior to decline],"

Laketrout restorationeffortsbegan in
Lake Superior in the 1950s-coincidental
with the beginning of sea lamprey con
trol-and mangers spread their efforts to
the other Great Lakes during the ensuing
decades. Since the

1950s,the U.S. FishandWildlife Ser
vice, the Ontario Ministry of Natural Re
sources,the states of Wisconsin,Michigan

.and Minnesota, and more recently the
..Keweenaw Bay Tribe, havebeen trying to
increase lake trout populations through
stocking.

. The Great Lakes' Fishery Commis- ,
sionwascreated by Canadaand the United
Statesand has complimentedthese efforts
bycontrollingsea lampreysand by coordi
nating fishery research and management
on a binational level.

Thereturnof self-sustaining laketrout
'populations is a majorvictoryfor the Great
Lakesfishery because naturallyoccurring
laketroutonce supportedamajorcommer
cial and a small sport fishery in the Great
Lakes.Anglers camefrom far and wide to
catchGreatLakes.laketrout,and commer-

• GREAT LAKES ISSUES •

ing programs, along with a coordinated
effort of sea lamprey control,' limits on
sport and commercial fishing, and water
quality protection and enhancements, has
allowed lake trout to again become
self-sustaining in-areas ofLake Superior.

With thereturnofself-sustainable lake
trout populations, state, federal, provin
cial,andtribalmanagement authorities have
decided to eliminate stocking of
federally-reared lake trout in areas of the
lakeextending fromtheApostle Islands in
Wisconsin eastward to Grand Marias,
Michigan.Similarly, a number of areas in
Ontariowaters haveshownimprovements

Marketing greatlakes sea lamprey continued
(Continued from page 14) Toensure thatanypotentialfuture use the.Escola Superior De Biotechnologia, Others involved include Bob Ross;
"It's time toseriouslyaddressthis question of Great Lakes lampreydoes not interfere will conduct the market testing. International Marketing Expert, National
in a country where lamprey are tradition- with lamprey control or research efforts" ': The project was the brainchild of Marine Fisheries Service, NOAA,
ally consumed and demand a price high Millar and other state and federal agency EdmundZottola,ProfessorofFood Micro- Gouchester, MA, who will help obtain
enough tomake the effortworthwhile." person;I1el serve on the project's steering biologyat the UniversityofMinnesota~St. .appropriate permits to ship.lam~rey ~ver:-

Should the test provethat a commer- committee. Paul; and Dale Baker, former ASSOCiate seas; and Bruce Manny, FisheriesBiolo-
cialventure wouldbesuccessful,commer-The project willbegan in the spring Directorfor MinnesotaSea Grant. Zottola gist, National BiologicalService,Ann Ar-
cialor tribal fishermen may be able to use whenlampreybegintospawnandare most will design and implementthe market test bor, Michigan" who will help direct the
the information to developa business. B~t vulnerable to tr~pping. 'Pte source will be inro~gal and work.,,:,ith P0T!Uguesefood projectandga.rner cooperationof state and
such a venture would need to be coordi- the St. Marys River,whichconnects Lake SCientists on palatability studies.. .' federal agencies. ,

.natedcarefully with effortsto control lain- -. Superior and Lake Hu!on. . _ . . Henry. Schafer, Associate. Prof~ssor . , Initial' consumer' acceptance results .
prey. . . . .. . . The St. Marys River has large num-. andExtensionFood TechnologistUniver- are expected by summer, 1996. Further

., ."Our job is to suppress them;" said bersof lamprey andisthe'largestspawning . si.y of Minnesota, St. Paul,will also work refinementswill be madein 1997.
Mike Millar, Sea Lamprey Program Man- .area in the Great Lakes basin ~h~t is not. .on th?se. aspects of' the study and will . For more information about this
ager with .the Great Lakes Fishery Com-, ~llyunderc~ntrolbythecommission.The exa~me Issues related to food safety and,. project, contact Jeff ,C!underson, (~18)

.mission. "If we're successful, and your river's largesize causestheproblems;how- quality, . 726-8715. , (ReprintedfromSeiche)
. marketing program is successful,we'll be ~ver, ~eGreat LakesFisheryCommission .

on a collision course. .' IS looking at new ways to control lamprey
. "Supply is a potentialproblem aswe there. .

get more proficientat.controllinglamprey . One thousandfemalelampreywill be
populations," said Millar. "However, we shippedto Portugalt? testthe.marketthere .
may be able to develop an approach that Next. year, 1,500 ~Ill be shipped to b.oth .
would supply enough lamprey. for 5,:20 Port!lg~l and .Spam. J?r. Paulo Vaz-Pires
years to provide a profitablebusiness. , . theprojectcooperatorinPortedPortugal at

~UMMER1996

Iron RiverNationalFishHatcheryputs the lastloadoflake troutforstockingintoLake
Superior at Point Isabelle, Michigan on the KeweenawPeninsula. Fish managers see
no need to continue stocking lake trout. (Photoby Bill Mattes)

AnnArbor, Mich.-A majorvictory
in efforts to restore lake trout in Lake
Superiorwas declaredduringarecentmeet
ing of the Great Lakes Fishery
Commission's Lake Superior Committee
in Duluth, Minnesota. "

The Committee-made up of fishery
, managersfromthethreeGreatLakesStates .
whichborderLakeSuperior, fromtheProv
ince of Ontario, andfrom U.S. Tribes rep
resented by the Chippewa-Ottawa Treaty .
Fishery Management Authority
(COTFMA) and the Great Lakes Indian
Fish and Wildlife Commission
(GLIFWC)-agreed that lake trout stock-

tC: ~c.c: ~tC: ~tC:~~ ~.~.~~ ~.~ J;c.c:~~ '~c.c: ~tC:~~~~ ~~ ~c.et~
i I Ii , I I I , Iii iii i I Ii' iii Iii' , , , , iii ii , , iii I. I I Ii' Iii Iii' I i I Iii iii i , iii , iii i I I I I I Iii' , i I I I I , Ii I I I i I I Ii' iii' iii' , I , ii' , iii. I , I I I I I I I

. .

Lake Superior lake trout restoration
proclaimed a major victory

, . ~ .' "
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Cooking sea lamprey
Killthelampreyandimmerse it inhotwater. Takeall themucusoffbyscraping

the skin with a knife. Finish by rubbing.thesurface witP a rough piece of cloth.
. WAsh it, cut off the tail end (about 15 cm) and discard; tie thebead with a thread
andhang'it,Underneathputabowlwithatablespoonofvinegar.Openthebronchial
holes region to allow the blood to drip, andwash the lampreywith 0.2 liters of red
wine, stirring the mixture of wine, vinegar and blood to avoid coagulation

Evisceratethe lamprey, taking all intestines.Do not forget the notocordium
(dark organ along the abdonminal cavity) that gives a bitter unpleasanttaste. Cut
the lampreyinpeicesof 4 to 6 em in length.Washagain.The headmustbe cut with
a surfacecutgoing aroundthe body. Pulltheheadout.A thickbonemustalso come
outwith the head: the head is not used. Marinate the lamprey peices with salt,
pepper, white and red wines, a bay leaf, parsley and pieces of carrots and onions.
Waitat lease2 hours, ideally5 hours or more.After these procedures, the lamprey
is ready to beused. . . . .

Lamprey Rice
Preparethe lampreyby cutting peicesof 6 em, Put all the peicesin a pan with

olive oil (about 6 tablespoons), garlic peices, salt and pepper andheat until,
everythingstarts to borwn.Add small portionsof water, enough to make approxi
mately 1 liter of sauce. Let boil for 1hour.Taste and correctseasonsin, Add 500 g
of riceand the lampreyblood, As soonas it startsboiling,cookslowlyuntil the rice .
is ready, Be sure the riceremains cookedbutwith the saucewell liquid.Serve very
hot.: . . . . ' .
(Translated by Paulo Yaz-Pires, from 'the hook "A Cozinha Ideal" (The Ideal

.Cooking), authorManuelFerreira, EditorDomingosBarreira, Lisbon. Reprinted
from Seiche, April 1996 editton.) .

'~I.,.~#~ ,',':J .• ' .•. I'.I~"""~'''''''.rJ~''~·''''~''''

. Since 1986 The Great Lakes Section has been cooperating with the U.S. Fish &
WildlifeService'(USFWS) Sea LampreyControl(S~C) pr~gram i!1 Marquette,Michigan
to gather information on adult sea lamBrey ascendingvan~us .tnbutary. strerns of Lake
Superior during their May-June spawmng run. Together with mformahO{1 collected by
SLC and other agencies, this data is part of an integratedand multi-faceted approach to .
controlling and reducing lamprey populations. ' ".

Riversare monitoredto track the upstream spawningmovements of sea lamprey, to
collect data on the biological characteristicsof spawning sea lamprey, to estimate the
number of lamprey spawning in each tributary, and to reduce the spawningpotential-of
sea lamprey by removing a portion of the run;

• GREAT LAKES ISSUES •

delicacy by the Portuguese. Great Lakes
lamprey have been tested for a variety of
contaminants and appear to be acceptable

. to theEuropeanUnionstandards,although
. further testing will be done.

Various programs designed to eradi
cate the lamprey are in place, coordinated
by the Great Lakes Fishery Commission.
Each year, the commission traps between
50,000 to 100,000 lamprey (or about
one-eighth of the Great Lakes spawning
population).Currently,over 20,000 of the
trapped malesare used in a program .
, where theyaresterilizedandreleased.
The female lamprey are sent to a landfill.
SeaGranthopesthisdemonstrationproject
will find a use for the female lampreynow
wasted,determinethefeasibilityofexport
ing live lamprey for human consumption,
andwill augment current control efforts. ~

'''Harvest of Great Lakes sea lamprey.
for human consumption has been specu
lated upon for over 30 years," said Jeff
Gunderson, project leader and Acting As
sociate Director forMinnesota Sea Grant.
(See Marketingpage is) .

. . .
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Above,Mitch SoulierandMike Plucinski,GLIFWC
wildlife techncians, check a live lampreytrap in the Bad
River. Traps are also set Oil the Middle and Amnicon
rivers in Wisconsin and the Silver, Traverse, Firesteel,
Huron, and Misery rivers in Michigan.

Tothe right,GLIFWCfisheries techniciansclipfins
and tag captured lamprey prior to release. The catch- .
release assessments determine the effectiveness of
treatment programs. (Photosby Lynn Plucinski)

Marketing Great Lakes
lamprey as a foreign food
By Marie Sales
Minnesota Sea Grant

You've all heardthe overworkedsay
ing, one man's trashis another man's trea
sure. Well, here's anew one. Oneperson's
exotic species may be another person's,
dinner. The Great Lakes-P-rotection Fund
recently awarded Minnesota Sea Grant

. moneyfor a two-yearstudyon theoverseas
'. market potential for Great Lakes sea lam-
prey. "

The sea lamprey is a parasitic exotic
species that enteredthe UpperGreatLakes'
in the 1920s,and by the 1940shad helped
decimate the Great Lakes fishery. Lam- .
prey is a culinary delicacy in parts of Eu
rope, especially Portugal and Spain. Live

. lamprey can reach a market value of over
$25 per pound there: Traditional fishing
methods have caused numbers to decline
significantly, with demand far exceeding
supply. '"

Although smaller, the. Great Lakes
lamprey is the same species considere~a

Lamprey assessments in 1Othyear
. '



GLlFWC.ln fact. hewas hired by the Voigt Inter-tribal Task Force
prior to the merger of the TaskForce and the Great Lakes Indian
Fisheries Commission. He has been working directly in tribal off
reservation wildlife management for over eleven years.

As the first wildlife biologist with GLIFWC, Gilbert is
largely responsible for the continued expansion of the wildlife
program. Currently, the wildlife 'section includes management of
deer, bear, small animal, wild plants, and waterfowl in off- i

reservation ceded territories.
Gilbert is in the process ofcompleting his doctorate degree at

the University of Madison basing his dissertation on studies of
bobcat and fisher interaction in the Chequamegon-Nicolet Na
tional Forest. Gilbert began predator-prey 'studies on fisher, pine
martin, and bobcat in 1990, using radio collars and telemetry to
track the species.

Another significant area of work involves the control of
purple loosestrife in wetland areas. Gilbert has worked on devel
oping a methodology for its control and successfully tested it.
Currently, he is conducting surveys to map loosestrife stands in
the ceded territory using GIS mapping systems.

In the last several years Gilbert has devoted a great deal of
energy to working with the U.S. Forest Service to incorporate
tribal needs and goals as they revise Forest Service's management
plan. The objective has been to tribal participation on a govern
ment-to-government level in the planning process.

One particular success has been the implementation of plant
gathering rights on national forest lands. In the last several years
Gilbert has devoted a great deal of effort to evaluating deer
population goals and unit boundary changes. Achieving a point at
which state and tribal representatives sat down in 1995 and
negotiated deer population goals in some units, this marked a
significant step in tribal co-management.

Gilbert received his Bachelor of Arts.degree in biology from
Washington and Jefferson College in Pennsylvania.He spent five
years in the Peace Corps serving in the Figi Islands and the Ivory
Coast of West Africa for three years. He based his studies for his
Masters degree on the African cob, an antelope which lives in the,
savanna areas.

He returned to the United States to complete his Masters .
degree at Michigan State where he met his wife Judy. They have
two sons, Ryan. age 8. and Daniel, age 4~

Also recognized by-the Great Lakes Region were Ray
Villebru.i, Nett Lake Band.who received the Patricia M. Zakovec ,
Conservation Officer of-the-Year Award; Tom Maulson, Lac du
Flambeau Tribal Chairman and Chairman ofGLIFWC's Board of
Commissioners. who received the Glen Miller Tribal Elected'
Leader of-the-Year Award. and Herman Lussier, Red Lake,
recipient of the Great Lakes Technician of-the-Year Award.

I
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• NAFWS CONFERENCE •

Jonathan Gilbert, GLIFWC wildlife section leader.

~V~ ;~

Ken Poynter, NAFWS director, introduces guests at the banquet and auction during the NAFWS annual conference at Fond du
Lac's Black Bear Hotel. (Photo by Amoose)

GLIFWCbiologist honored by NAFWS
Cloquet, Minn.-Jonathan Gilbert, GLIFWC wildlife sec

tion leader and Steve Mortenson, Leech Lake, both received the
William H. Eger Biologist of the Year Award during the May
meeting of the NAFWS Great Lakes Region at the Black Bear
Hotel. The award recognizes outstanding work in tribal natural
resource management.,

This is the second year a GLIFWC staffbiologist captured the.
award. In 1995 Neil Kmiecik, GLIFWC Biological Services
Division Head, was the recipient.

Gilbert joined the GLIFWC staff in February 1984, shortly
after the 1983 Voigt Decision and the subsequent formation of

By Sue Erickson, StaffWriter
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By Sue Erickson, StaffWriter

Cloquet, Minn.-The Native Ameri
can Fish and Wildlife Society's (NAFWS)
14th Annual Conference at Fond du Lac's
Black Bear Hotel and Casino near Cloquet,
Minn. brought several hundred tribal natu
ral resource managers, conservation offic
ers, and administrators from tribes across
the U.S. and Canada last May.

Hosted jointly by the Great Lakes
Region of the NAFWS and the Fond du
Lac Reservation Business Committee, par
ticipants were treated to a varied agenda
including technical workshops, competi
tions in archery and shooting, and broad
overviews of challenges facing tribal natu
ralresource management nationally.

According to NAFWS Executive Di
rector Ken Poynter the annual conferences
provide opportunities for tribal resource
management staff to exchange informa
tion and discuss problems. Frequently, tribal
staff think they are working in a vacuum,
Poynter says. During national conferences,
tribal staff see others doing similar activi
ties and confronting similar situations.

Problemsolving, learning from each
other, developing peer contacts, and estab
lishing networks which function through
out the year are some of the real benefits of
the conference, Poynter says.

NAFWS was formed fourteen years
ago to provide technical assistance to tribes
in various aspects of naturalresource man
agement.

Assistance to tribal natural resource
programs is critical, he says, because many
tribes nationally are unable to support tribal
resource management programs to the ex
tent needed.

While resource issues are considered
a priority' by most tribes, they pale in the
light of immediate human needs such as

. health and social services.
One key focus of NAFWS has tradi

tionally been provision of regionally based
'trainingfor tribal conservation officers and
law enforcement. Poynter says NAFWS
training for tribal staff is at no cost to the
tribes.

Besides technical assistance and train
ing for tribal staff, NAFWS aims at encour
aging tribal youth to pursue resource man
agement careers, Poynter says. NAFWS'
annual Youth Practicum program is now in
its fifth year. Students in their junior and
senior years are selected to participate in a
two week practicum which combines class
room and field training in natural resource

.management, Poynter says.
Recently, NAFWS has taken on an

other large goal, the formation of the
NAFWS Foundation. "The goal is raise ten
million dollars," Poynter says, "and getoff
the federal dole in ten years." Poynter
would like to see the organization self
sufficient and also capable of providing
grants to member tribes for resource man-
agement programs. '~,. .
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GLIFWC Director ofBiological Services Neil Kmiecik
is presented with an award by Great Lakes Fishery
Commission Chairperson GailBeggsduring the annual
GLFC conference in Milwaukee. Members ofthe Lake
SuperiorCommittee were recognizedfortbeirrole in the
rehabilitation oflake troutpopulationsinLakeSuperior.
(GLFC photo) .

By Bill Mattes, Great Lakes
section leader

MASINAIGAN PAGE 16 . • GREAT LAKES ISSUES • .

~~, .
Ed White, left, and Butch Mieloszyk, GLIFWCfisheries technicians check fyke nets as part ofa

, river ruffe assessment on the Kakagon river and, slough on the Bad River reservation. The
assessment isperformedjointly with the BadRiverbandand is in its secondyear. Happily, no roffe
were captured, indicating they have not yet invaded the Kakagon. HOwever, several have been
.reported caught' by hook'and. line fishermen at the mouth of the Kakagon, (Photo. by Lynn
Plucinski) . .

Odanah, Wis.-Members of the
Lake.Superior Technical Committee for
the Great Lakes Fishery Commission
(G LFC) were honored during the annual
meeting of the GLFC in recognition of
successful lake trout restoration in Lake
Superior. Neil Kmiecik. GLIFWC bio
logical services divisiun head, accepted
an award onbehalf of GLIFWC.

The GLFC is an international body.
with representation from the U.S. and

, 'Camida. responsible for the manage
ment of the Great Lakes fishery. The
CiLFe annual meeting was held JuneJ
::.. )lJ% in Milwaukee, Wisconsin.

Also recognized during the meet
ing was former commissioner Buzz
Besadny and Paul' Wendler, U.S. Advi
sor, was honored for his successful ef
forts to facilitate an important partner
ship between Dow Chemical and the
GLFC. .

Other highlights of the meeting in-
'cluded the unveiling of the GLFC web
site which can be viewed at http://
glfc.cic.net. The web page features gen
eral information on inter-jurisdictional fisheries management and activities of GLFC's lake commit
tees. Documents and current research papers are also available on the web.

Issues relating to the management of the Great Lakes fisheries were discussed throughout the
meeting as were problems facing GLFC's program in the face of budgetary cuts, including Canada's
reduction of $1.3 million.

Allegra Cangelosi, senior policy analyst, Northeast Midwest Institute, provided an update to
progress on the national Invasive Species Act, formerly the Aquatic Nuisance Species Control and
Prevention Act.

0.-.
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akwawaa (he/she spears)

7

146

46

33

3

83

°318

762

30,249

3,087

15,074

2,461

3,824

1,970

1,900

Mole Lake

Red Cliff

81. Croix

Michigan'
Lac Vieux Desert

Totals

1996 spring spearing season
walleye & musky harvest

Tribe Walleye Musky
Wisconsin
Bad River

Lac du Flambeau

Lac Courte Oreilles

Michelle Bryski, GLIFWC registration' clerk at the Mole Lake registration station,
posts informationpertainingto remainingquotason declared lakes on a daily basis.

'., A night's catch.Allfish arecountedand measuredbeforeleavingthe landing. (Photo
byAmoose) , ' .' . ,", ' , ,.' , ,

while at the landing, and there were a few reports of bystanders making comments to
spearers from the shoreline. Information regarding these reported incidents were turned
over to local law enforcement Bresette says.

All in all the season went very well. Despite the late start and the lingering chill, the
fishingwas good and peaceful.

~
Steven TuckwabSr.appliesfora nightlyspearing permitat theMoleLake registration
station. (Photo by Sue Erickson)

:f·

Odanah. Wis,-It seemed like winter refused to loosen its icy grip on northern
lakes this spring. Finding a lake with shoreline open enough for spring spearfishing
was a challenge for Chippewa spcarers who were anxious for fresh walleye.

The St. Croix nand was the first to press the season, venturing out on Yellow
lake in Burnett Co. on April 23, Only five fish were taken the first night. However,
the season picked up as more days passed and lakes slowly thawed.

Despite the late star! to the spring spearing season, tribes took 28,316 walleye
and 31S musky during the off-reservation season in Wisconsin. This came close but
did not reach the 11.)1.)5 recordharvestof 30,249 walleye. The Lac Vieux Desert band
in Michigan took 762 walleye in Michigan lakes during.avery short spearing season
this spring.

The Lac du Flambeauband harvested the largest number of fish, taking 15,074
walleye and 1~6 musky. However, the Red Cliff band took the largest percent of its
walleye quota. harvesting X2.9% (1,970 walleye) of its declaration.

While the lakes did eventually thaw and free themselves of the ice cover, not
too many evenings during the season were warm and balmy. The weather remained
cold and crisp for spearcrs and staff at the landings.

Lac du Flambeau was the last of the six Wisconsin bands to start their season,
hut also was the last to close. May 23rd was their last night out, so the entire season
from St. Croix's opening to Lac du Flambeau's end was about one month.

A total of 35 citations were issued during the spring spearing season. These
include 15 for over hag limitviolations; 1Xover size limit violations.l failure to display
navigation lights violation; and I harvesting fish without a spearing permit.

GLIFWC Chid of Enforcement Charles Bresette states the season passed with few
incidents. Shots wei': heard at a fewlandings and reported by spearers. One landing had
tacks strewn over its surface. One of GLlFWC's creel clerks had a windshield broken

By Sue Erickson, Staff writer

1996 spring spearfishing season
Late start, good fishing
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• Percent

Unallocated (65%
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.0~n Declaration • Harvest-
-' .

Tribal Walleye Declaration & Harvest
- 1989-1996 .

60.000

. 50.000.

Based on the state's formula, if tribes declare 54% of the safe harvest level (54 fish)
on a lake with a SHL of 100 fish, then the bag limit would be three for the state-licensed
angler. If the tribes name 55% of SHL on the lake (or take 55 fish), the bag limit will be
two for state anglers: .

Similarly; if tribes declare 94% (94) fish, the bag limit would be one, but a 95%
declaration results in closure·ofharvest by anglers. In this case the one fish declared by
the tribeschangesthe angler fishing toacatch and releasewalleye fishery. Doesthis make
sense?

So, the one fish that the tribes giveup or don't declare results in anglers having a
larger bag and may result.in the harvesting of many more fish than the one given up by
the tribes. Does this make sense? .

•As longas tribal harvest is lessthan95% of the safeharvest level. However, if tribal declaration is95%
ormore, theWDNRhasdeveloped a regulation thathastheeffect ofmaking theangling walleye fishery,
a catch andrelease fishery.
TAC is the total allowable catchandequals 35% of the adult walleye population

*Available to
anglers (25%
of adult
population)

• SPRINGSPEARFISHING· •

.. Abouttheimpact of one fish on bag llmlts .
. The.bag limit system developed by th~ st~te do~s not seem to make mUCh,sense as ..
an effective and clear way to meaningfully limit anghng harvest ofwalleye. Let s look at .
a lake with a safe harvest of 100 walleye. .. ,

. --

About the safe harvest level (SHL)
· The SHL actuallyrepresentsabout one-tenthof the totalwalleye population of a lake
and30-35% of theTotal Allowable Catch (TAC). The TAC is, itself, 3S%ofthe walleye
population ina given lake, With the SHL being approximately one-third ofthe TAC,it
is also only about one-tenth of the total walleye population. . '. . .

. When tribes make their declarations, they can only take the SHL. The entire TAC is
never available to tribes. So a declaration of 100% of SHLwould be to take about one
tenth of the walleye in a lake or one-third of the TAC.

.About monitoring tneharvest , .

. While the tribes are required to strictly monitor the spear fishery, with every fish
counted and measured, the state has no method of effectively monitoring the number of
fish takenby the anglers. If, for instance, the tribes take 50walleye froma lakewith a SHL
oflOO fish, there is no means to tell when the state anglers have taken the other 50, nor
any means ofclosing the lake if the SHL had been reached. Does this make sense?

Tribes fish under strict size restrictions and bag limits, requiring a nightly permit.

Ab t b g rm'ts Because of size re-. .ou a I I . . ., .. .. strictions, the major-
Based on a formula developed byWDNR, the state reduces state bag limits for ity of fish taken by

anglers based on the percent of the safe harvest declared by the tribes. . ... spearers are males
. This bag limit formula is a state decision and was not mandated by JudgeCrabb in . (over 80%).

her 1988decision. Various methods of reducingangling harvest are possible, such as size. The state con
limits, reducing seasonlength,closing nightfishing,but this isthe method thestate chose. , siders the state-li-

· . In fact, the state has irrplemented a IS" minimum size limit on many northern .. ' censed angling sea-
· Wisconsin lakes since 1988. An analysis to see the effectofthis regulation on reducing . son to - be self
harvest has not been provided the tribes. It's very possible that with this sizelimit.bag regulatory with low
limit reduction might not have to be as severe.. ... - .. . . efficiency.Consider-

· However, under the WDNR'ssystem of determining bag limits, iftribes take 100% ing the technology
of the SHL, they will not provide state-licensed anglersopportunity to harvest the . available .today, the.
remaining two-thirds of theTAC. Those.remain .lnaccessible to both state.and tribal . efficiency of angling
fishermen. If the tribes declare less than 100%, the remaining TAC is available to .has increased.This.is
fishermen. Does this make sense? ' . a factonvhieh is not

.weighed intotheself- ..
regulatory capacity
of the state-licensed
fishery today. Does
this make sense?

About tribal declarations
Tribal declarations are based on expressed need for fish by tribal governments. The

declarations provide tribes with an opportunity for tribal members to obtain those fish.
Biologists provide tribes with a listing of the number of walleye and muskellunge

that are safe to harvest from each lake in the ceded territory. Then, based on anticipated
need,tribes declareaportionof this safe harvest.By March 15the numberdeclaredineach
lake is providedto the WDNR. These are called the tribal declarations.

. Odanah, Wis.-1996 spring spearing declarations brought more public.
inquiry into the safe harvest system which is applied to tribal, off-reservation,
spring spearfishing. The tribes have been fishing under the safe harvest system
since 1989 and have been living with it's conservative nature as well as the
annual public backlash produced by the state's bag limit reduction in response .
to tribal declarations.

Tribes entered their twelfth spearfishing season this spring. Tribal har
vest has always been small in comparison to the state-licensed season. This
year some tribes indicated an intent to spear on 245 lakes with a 100%
declaration of walleye safe harvest on 79 of those lakes. This could have
resulted in a catch and release fishery for walleye on those lakes had the tribes
not reduced their declarations. .

Typical of other,seasons gone by, figures first declared by some tribes
changed prior to theopeningof spearfishing season. LacCourte Oreilles, Mole
Lake, and Lac du Flambeau all released some of their original declarations to
provide for opportunity for state-licensed anglers. In many years tribes have
also released numbers in the quotas following the tribal spearfishing season.

In looking at this issue, it is important to understand the system imposed
upon the tribal harvest, called the safe harvest system. This is different from
the system that applies to angling, which is referred to as the Total Allowable
Catch, or TAC system.

The two systems are loosely related or linked. Much of the confusion that
arises is because most people think there is only one system, or if they do
realize there are two, they do not understand the linkage very well. .

Because ofmany requests from people attempting to understand the safe
harvest system upon which tribal declarationsare based, anexplanation of the
systems governing walleye harvest in Wisconsin follows. .

The issue may not be with the number offish the tribes are taking, but
rather a system which offers inequities to tribal andstate licensed fishers alike.

SUMMER 1996
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"It is good keeping count of all the fish like we do. At least
we are practicing what our ancestors did, but not abusing
what we have been taught."

-John Bearhart

BruceSonnenberg, St, Croix, gets.assistance from his daugh;~r while c[e~ni~g fish . -
speared the night before. (Photo byAmoose) , . - _. . _... ...

• SPRING SPEARFISHING •

_.
(See Carrying, page 27) .
ey~. _

Bringingup a walleye, St. Croixspearfisherman Bruce Sonnenbergplies the spearas his partnerJohn Bearhartmaneuvers the
canoe through the darkwater. Both men havespearedin the sprint-time sincethey wereyoung,taughtbygrandfathers anduncles.
(Photo byAmoose) .

.After checking in with landing per
sonnel, it takes Bruce and John only min
utes to launch the light canoe, park their
truck and push out onto the still Long lake.

They are only allowed 26 fish on this
night. It's the last night out onLong lake,
where the band was allowed to take a total
of 419 walleye. Two other previous nights
of spearing had left 52 fish in the tribal
quota. That was divided between spearers .
wishing to go out on.Long lake that night..
John had a permit for 13 and Bruce had 'a'>

. permit for 13. That included two fish over·
20", with one over 24';. .
. Boththe spearers ate good-sizedguys,
but they sit comfortably in the canoe as it
purrs out into the dusk, barely audible and

· scarcely makinga wake. It's one of the few
balmier nights·so far, A pair of young'
eagles circle the lake, probably fishing as
well. _

While a- number of .spearers -have
turned to using bass boats, John 'andBruce
staywith the canoe. They say the spearing .
distance is shorter, it's easier to maneuver, .

· and much quieter . .Also, if you do have.
· motor trouble out there, it's a whole lot

easier to paddle back to the landing! How-
· ever. standing in the bow to spear docs·

require some agility and balance also! .
The canoe disappears in the distance

· of the lake, heading fOJ. a far shore, where
they begin to check the shoreline for wall-

By Sue Erickson
Staff Writer

. . .

. - - - - - .. -. - - - . - - -, -

. Spooner, Wis.-Bruce Sonnenberg
or John Bcarhart, spearing partners from
the S1. Croix band, like to get out on the
lakes and fish in the spring like St. Croix
hand members have always done. And

. that's what theydo during the spring, off
reservation spearing season.

. Using a canoe, simple lights and a
. trolling motor, the pair manage to get
enough fish to satisfy their needs. John
steers the canoe and Bruce docs the spear
ing. It works well that way.

Three things arc particularly impor
rant to them about spring spearing. One i~

that they get fish for their families and
communitv. Sccondlv, thev are carrvinu
1)1l all Ojibwc traditii)n. Th"irdl\'. the\: ar~
doing both the above in a conservative
manner whichrespects the lirnitati«.is .f
the resource and their neiuhbors needs.

Prior' to the first off-reservation sea
SOil ill Wisconsin Bruce and John speared
along the shorelines of reservation lakes.
hut thar was riskv, according to Bruce.
Oncehe went off reservationafew feet and
all hisequipment and fishwereconfiscated
by the WDNR warden who was always
lurking in shoreline shadows. That was
before federal court re-affirmed the treaty
rights <)1' the Chippewa in ceded lands, and
during the many yearswhen Indian people
werecited for exercisingtheir treaty rights.
. Bruce and John learned how to spear
from family members-grandfathers and
uncles who taught them how to fish and
when nature provided food. Bruce first
speared suckers in a creek with his grand
father.

"My grandfather showed me a place
where they spawned," he said. "He could
just grab them out of the river by hand."
Bruce's grandfather also showed him how
to squeeze the eggs out of a female that
might.be stuck on the rocks: "He would
hringa few of theeggs homefor the elderly
women. who really enjoyed the caviar."

When Bruce and John arrive at the
designated landing for the Mckenzie lake,

. they check in with theGLIFWC warden,
Ernest Houts. who checks their 1O's and
nightly permits.

. Their canoe is alsocnecked for proper
rcgistration.Iighting andsafetyequipment
before they launch out on the still Long
lake, Honts works part-time for.GLIFWC
as a conservation warden. assisting in cov
cring the landings during spring spearing.
This is his first year.

He's impressedbythedegreeofmoni
toting and the cooperation received from
tribalspearcrs, "Everybody cooperateswith
the fish count and the monitoring." Honts
continued. "Therc's lots ofsportsmanship

_ here amongst each other as well as teach-
ing:' -

He comments about a.father who had
brought his boy out the other night to learn
Inspear. "Took them threehours to get five
fi~h:but he was letting the kid do it him
self." he said with approval.

If over-size fisharcconfiscated,Hoots
lakes them to the Hertel Ranger Station,
and then they arc distributed to~the'elderly.
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Also contributing to the project is the
Circleof Flight wetland initiative and the
USFWS's NorthAmericanWaterfowlFund
which have assisted BadRiverin obtaining
radio transmitters, other telemetry equip
ment needed for tracking the birds, and in
hiring a wildlife technician.

Seven small radio transmitters have
been installed intheneckcollarsof selected
birds. While this has not been done before
with trumpeter swans, Doolittle says they
have historically been released in much
more confined wetland areas where they
are easy to observe.The spacious and open

.wetlandson theBadRiverreservation would
make it difficult to trackthebirds simply by
boat.

Telemetry will be used by Doolittle
and Parisien to study the behavior of the
swans, such as their use of plants and habi
tat as well as their dispersal and return.

The radios will probably be the first
indicator of their return following migra
tionsouth during thewinterDoolittlestates.
He hopes to see about one-third of the
trumpeters return in the spring.

Accidental shooting, lead poisoning,
and high wire collisions are the most com
mon causes of mortality for the swans, he
says. Swans are particularly vulnerable to
lead poisoning because they root up plants
and feed off the bottom tendrils which are
likely to retain lead from lead shot, which
was banned in 1989: .

Recent cursory testing in the Kakagon slough system indicates that thesystem has
been flushing the leadout,making it morefavorablefor the swans' survivalinthat habitat.

The birds were originally transported from Alaska as eggs and hatched in the
Milwaukee Zoo,usinga decoy mother tomakesure the signets did not imprinton humans.
They were first released in an enclosed rearing pond at a General Electric facility near
Pewaukee, Wis. All theswans released on the reservation were twenty-threemonths old.

. Next year they will be of breeding age, so biologists hope to be able to observe the
cobs (adult male)andpens (adult females)with signets next spring.Thiswould be the first
generation of truly native trumpeter swans to inhabit the Lake Superior basin.
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. Maureen Gallagher and Tom Busiahn,VSFWS, lifts one ofthe 'trumpeter swansinto a
boatatHonestJohn Sloughs..Theyareassisted by TomDoolittle, BadRiverbiologist. The
trumpeter swans were released on. several watenvays' on the reservation and will be .
monitored by the BadRiverDepartment ofNaturalResources. (Photo byAmoose) .

• TRUMPETER SWANS.·

Out goestrumpeter swan 65 T as Tom Doolittle, Bad RiverDepartment ofNatural
Resources and Maureen Gallagher, USFWS open the door to its temporary cage.
(Photo byAmoose)

Trumpeter swan 67· T swimsaway afterrelease intotheHonestJohnSlough,Bad
River reservation. (Photo byAmoose) .

--_._--------------------------~-------------~-----------.-----

By Sue Erickson, StajfWriter
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Odanah,Wis.-BadRiverwelcomed
back a native species last April when four
teen trumpeter swans were released on the
Bad River reservation. Twelve pairs and
two females were introduced into the
Kakagon slough, the Bad River slough,
Honest-John slough, Riris flowage, and
Moonshine lake.

: So far the swans, noted for communi
cation throughtheirtrumpetingcall, appear
tobedoingwell,.accordingtoTomDoolittle,
biologist for the Bad River band.

DoolittleandDaveParisien;BadRiver
wildlife technician,monitor the birds three
out of five days and every two weeks by
plane.

Doolittle reports that the swans are
very shy, afraid of boat traffic, and have
been moving long distances, up to seven
miles a day within the reservation. They
have also begun to group together. .

Once native to Wisconsin. the trum
peter vanished in the early 1800's, accord

.. ing to Doolittle, due both to their vulner
ability and their market value at the time.
The large bird is flightless duringits molt
ing period which make it easy prey for

.hunters duringthe molting season.:
Besides using trumpeter feathers to

adorn women's hats, trumpeter skins were
valued for use as women's powder puffs
due to the soft layerof downy feathersover the skin.Thousandsof skinswere shipped out
for this use. . .

Themute swan,currently residentin thearea, is an exoticspeciesintroducedintothe
region. Only the trumpeter and tundra swans. were native. The Bad River Natural
Resources Department (BRNRD) encourages the establishment of native species over
exotic species.
. The trumpeterrecovery plan is partof a midwestern initiativeincludingWisconsin, .
Michigan and Minnesota. The trumpeters released on the Bad River reservation were
donated by the Wisconsin Departmentof Natural Resources. Worth about $2200 each,
Doolittle remarksthat the gift was substantial.The Wisconsin recoverygoal is twenty
pairs of trumpeterswans. In additionto thefourteenon the Bad Riverreservation,four
birds are in Polk County.

The return of the trumpeters
. .

Make a leak/leak call (YIN) ...
Other.Descriptions _
General COmments _

ExhibitAggressive Behavior
(YIN) . .. .

Habitat ; _

Butcher Block Found (YIN) ..

Nests Found (YIN} _

NestTree Species _
Date& Time -..,......:..

Add'l Location Desc._··__

Observers background

Type Observed:
-Sex --, _

Adult--,_......J#-=_--..,~

Young #_--..,_

Wanted: Goshawk Nests

. .

The northerng~shaw~ is a crow-size~oo?land hawkwithshort-roundedwings
and a long rudder-like tall for maneuvering 10 dense wooded environments. The
ad~lts ha~e astrikingwhite eye lineandorange to red eyes.Their undersidesare pale,
while then backs are a dark slate blue, almost black when viewed at a distance.
C?oshawks us~ally nest in relativelymaturestands of timber in remotesettings. Many
times there will be a stream or another body of water near or in the nest woods.

. -Then~sts areusual~y locatedin themaincrotch ofa deciduoustree,but they may
be found 10 large comferous trees also. In addition, woodland hawks such as
goshawks pluck their prey (birds and animals) within a few hundred yards of their
~es.ts. Theseareasarecalled"butcher blocks" and if a "butcher blocks" is found there
IS likely a nest nearby.They can be aggressive in defense of their nest and make the
~ak, kak. call that is repeated over and over when disturbed. If a nest is found it is
Importantto leave the area. . . . ..

. The.informationyou providewill De keptconfideritial, andwillgreatlyassist the
cooperative efforts to assess goshawk populations in Wisconsin. The research on
G~shawks isbeingconductedby theUniversityofWisconsin-StevensPoint, the-Bad
Rlyer B8:"d of Lake Superior Chippewa, the UnitedStates Forest Service, and the
Wlsconsm Department of Natural Resources. Contacts: ..

W!lliam(\. Smith rom Doolittle, Wildlife Biologist. ..
.. Wisconsin DNR Band River Band of· . .

Bureau of Endangered Resources . Lake Superior Chippewa
P.O. Box 7921 P.O. Box 39 .

. Madison,WI 53707 .. ...- "Odanah, WI 54861 ..
~(60~~-092~ ~ 2~~2-712~~E~~~~~

Observer: . . Location & Habitat: Description of Hawk:
Name . Sec._"_Town_Range__ Estimated Size:-· _
Address County COloration_ _.;.......;.:...--'-
Phone ( ) Road & nearest town - BodyProportions(i:e. taillength

tobodylength)· - .. .

SteveHaeseker, GUFWCbiologiststationedattheMilleLacsreservation inMinnesota .
picksupanewelectrojishingboatforspringpopulation assessments inMinnesota th;;
year. (Photo byAmoose)
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Fond du Lac's 1854
treaty rights affirmed
Fond du Lac and Mille Lacs 183~ treaty issues consolidated

By Sue Erickson Fond du Lac completed Phase I fol-
Staff lYriter lo~ving an agreement with the State of

~mnesota th~ough a legal stipulation stat
109 the band s 1854 treaty rights are the

. sameas theband's 1837treatyrightswhich
were reaffirmed in a March 18, 1996 fed
eral court decision.

Phase I of treaty litigation deals with
the affirmation that the. rights exist on
lands ceded in specific territories, such as
the 1837 and 1854 treaties define.

However,furtherlitigation continues
to resolve issues relating to regulationand
allocation.

Mille Lacs hasbeen.preparing for the
Phase II hearings originally scheduled for
September 1996. This date has now been
suspended. Judge Davis has scheduled a
conference in July to establish a new trial
schedule.

1854treatyissueswouldremainsepa
rate since the Mille Lacs band's issues
relate only to the 1837area.The MilleLacs
and Fond du Laccasesalso remaindistinct
and separate cases. Only the 1837 Treaty
Phase II issuescommonto both caseswill
be tried jointly.

St. Paul, Minn.-Both the Fond du
Lac band and the Mille Lacs band are now
in Phase II of treaty litigation,which deals
with the regulation and allocation of the

· resources in ceded territories.
A recent federal court order consoli

dated Phase 111837 Treaty rights issuesof
the MilleLacs and Fonddu Lac cases.

Judge Michael Davis found that the
two cases have identical legal issues and
that this outweighs any inconvenience to
Mille Lacs plaintiffsfrom a delayed trial.

The Stateof Minnesota filed a motion
seeking to consolidate the Mille Lacs and
Fond du Lac casesso that Phase II regula
tory and allocation issues regarding the
1~B7 treaty territories can be decided in
one trial.

· . Mille Lacs had objected to the con- .
solidation becauseof theprobabledelay in
the trial and had requested an order allow
ing interim harvest if consolidation were
granted. Judge Davisdeniedthis request.

~ad River participates
In statewide study .
BySue Erickson
Staff Writer

Odanah, Wis.-Astuffedhornedowl
· with its wing torn off lay sideways on the
floor of Dr.Tom Doolittle's office at the
Bad River Natural Resources Department.
(BRNRD). Used as decoy for capturing
goshawk, the large owl had suffered the III . .
damages of a goshawk attack which was ustration court/:;y ofJonathan Wilde.
protecting its nestingarea. . The femaleis theiargerofthepairand .

While the goshawk, used in falconry depends on larger prey, such as hare; so
and hunting, is a sharp and fierce hunter, they are ~ore likely to suffer the conse-
the species ison thedeclinein the northern quences of a harsh winter. They ate also
",:oodlands, according to Doolittle, biolo- ... 'Vulnetable to attacksby fisher and horned

· gtst for the Bad River band. In order to· owls while nesting.
.better assess the·status of the .species, the .. .,Doolittleexplainsthe goshawksitua
BRNRD incooperationwith state, federal," non as the femalesbeingprey limited,and
and private organizations are surveying the males being female limited.
nestsand sightingsofgoshawkinthenorth. . Heisalsoparticularlyconcernedabout

Doolittle believes that the vast areas· the impact oflogging andwould liketo see
of clear-cut foresthavedestroyedpreferred recommendations forthcoming which
habitat for the goshawk;which chooses to would create a management strategy and
nest in remote, isolatedareas in deciduous buffer the goshawk from the effects of
or large confierous trees. ... current logging practices, . .

Four territories have been identified . .. Unf~rtunatel¥, this also brings gos-
on the Bad River reservation, Doolittle hawk existence into a political arena .
says,but one hasbeentakenover by agreat ._ Doolittle says. The bird is under consider~
homedowlandanotherbyred-tailedhawks. ation for federal listing andwas proposed
This spring eleven active nest territories for state listing for protection, but was

· have been found in Wisconsin. taken off the list largely due to political
Thegoshawk nestsand lays itseggs in maneuvers and logginginterests. .

· very early spring, so they rely on prey _ . "All the biologicalreasons to list the
abundance during winter. A hard winter goshawk are there, but its a.political fire-.
can take its toll on the goshawk as well. ball," he states. . ..•..... . ..
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SharonNelis, secretaryforthePlanning& DevelopmentDivision is~navidbeaderwho
is willing to share herskilland love'ofbeading withfellow staff. (Photo byAmoose)'
'- '..,
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-CULTURAL -

By Sue Erickson
StaffWriter

thought. "I've workedoutmany problems
during that quiet timebeading," she says.
It's almost like something spiritual and
therapeutic for her. Sometimes she offers

.Odanah, Wis.-The Ojibwe word beading as an activity to friends or family
forbeadsismanidoominens, which means memberswhoarehavingproblemsaswell.
"berries from the Great Spirit." Sharon. Shecomments thatbeads haveaspiri
Nelis, secretary for. GLIFWC's Planning tualuse in severalcultures, suchas rosary
&Development division, thinks thename beadsfor Catholics, prayerbeadsforChi
appropriate because notonlyis beadwork nesemonks andAfricans,. andtheApache
verybeautiful, but beadworking canbe a worrybeads. There's something aboutthe
spiritual timeaswell.Neliswillbesharing smooth, roundfeelofbeads thatissoothing .
herskillandpassionforbeadworkingwith for humankind, she says.
some of GLIFWC's staffon Friday after- Beadworking is also a formof art to

.. noons.Thiswillbethesecondbeadworking . Nelisand muchmorethana simple craft.
classfor interested staffshe hasoffered. The ability to combine colorand patterns

Nelis has been beading since 1971 andthe skill to beadsmoothly and tightly
when she watched a friend beading and . makethedifference andarenotnecessarily
decided she could do that as well. She partof everyone'stalent.
bought somebeadsandwenthome togive Nelis has beaded vests, moccasins, .
itatry. Herfirstitemwasalittlelumpy, she bothmen's andwomen'soutfits, barrettes,
says, butthepattern andcolors were good. b~ckles, purses, andpouches. She isespe-

, Fromthenon,she'sbeadedjust about ' cially proud of a stole she beaded for a
anything you can imagine, more-or-less priest at St. ~ary's Church on the ~ad

teaching herselfthrough the years. . . River reservation. The color and design
. Nelis prefers thetraditional floral pat- worked out vrry well for her. The most
terns of the Ojibwe and likes to applique unusual thing she has beaded is salt and
rather than loom. She feels the floral pepper shakers that somebody ordered.
appliques allow for much morecreativity . Herstudentswillbeginwithabarre.tte
thangeometric patterns, which tendto be . or bel~ buckle-. She encourages the ch?lce
more repetitious. ...of ~ Simple patte~ to start.Her hopeis to

. Beadingcanbea social eventwhere a see some lovely Items at completl~~ and
group doing patterns can chat and share , also to sha~e the beauty and SPI~t of
ideas, or it can be solitary and a time for beadwork WIth thosewhoareparticipate.

Beadworking:··More than a craft,
something for the soul . .

. Ojibway Talesby BasilJohnston carries on theOjibwa tradition of storytelling but
inthewritten format. Itcarries storytellingintothetwentieth century becausethe talesare
aboutthe livesof Ojibway people in themid-1900s.

Published in1978underthetitleMooseMeatandWildRice,it is oneofJohnston's
earlierworks. He is well known for Ojibway Ceremonies (1990), Ojibway Heritage
(1990), andhismostrecent publication, The'Manitous.

Unlike thosebooksmentioned above, Ojibway Tales doesnotdirectly dealwiththe
traditions andteachings of the.Ojibway as passeddownthrough generations, although
someof thisis verymuch a partof theperceptions and life-styles of his characters.

~, . Set on a fictional reservation Moose Meat Point Reservation near the town of
:;" Blunder Bayln Canada, episodes of daily lifeforvarious MooseMeaters cometo lifein
~~ thiscollection.' ., .
, As ,Johnston relates, ''The reserve is like many other Indian reserves; neither

prosperousnorseverely impoverished;westernizedinoutwardappearancebutinsouland
spiritverymuchstillOjibway. .

Humorous and delightful, especially for readers familiar with reservation life, the
stories notonlychronicle an Ojibway life-style, but also the absurdities encountered as
theOjibway culture tangles daily withanglo civilization.

Johnston challenges accepted ''western''norms through thestoriesusingirony,but
he also spinshis taleswith an attitude of warmhumor. Johnston notes in his, preface,
"Though he mayintend good, thewhiteman has too often allowedhis senseof order,
organization, superiority, hisfondness forpaperwork, efficiency, convention, ceremony,
change, hispenchant forformula, prescription, solution, andhishaste,overbearing, force,
anddecisiveness to negate his intentions." . .
. Ojibway Talesmakes light,comfortable reading. Withtwenty-two separate stories,
it is easyto set down andpickup again whenmoments of timebecomeavailable. . Sheena Cain, BadRiver, dances attheNorthland CollegePow-wowthisspring. (Photo

Ojibwa Tales ispublished bytheUniversity ofNebraska Press. byAmoose) .

SUMMER 1996.

Daga Ojibwemon!
Eya, miigwech.

B N A N B. Sue izhinikaazo ninoshe. Minwendam
niibing.

A 0 M I A 0 I,

A B Z I C K G C. Noopjming, Sue' )
. obimiwinaan a'aw akikoon.

N L Y B M E I Q , "

I P N I D A I K 0
D. Niibowa omlkaanan,

iniwmiinan dash
M I I N A N W S 0 T ode'iminan.
A K N G E R E I N 0 E. Baanimaa
A N '0 0 P I M I N G N odonzaanan

x J S w bawa'iminaanan.
F M V G U Z H

I Z H I N I K A A Z 0 F.Owaabandaan,

0 D E I M I N A N I
i'iw negweyaab.
Giiwe.

INiiwin-4· I
Qjlbwemowin

1. Onaabandan i'iw miin!

2. Onaabandan i'iw ode'imin!

3; .Onaabandan i'iw bawa'iminaan! '

4. Onaabam a'aw miskomin!

5. Onaabam a'aw aslnt

-CULTURAL -
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Miinan,Ode'iminan, Miskominag, Bawaiiminaan,
Gozigwaakominag, Wiingashkoon, Giizhik, Negweyaab,

Animikiikaa, Wawaasese, Asiniig
. (Blueberries, Strawberries, Raspberries, Pincherrle$, Juneberrles,

Sweetgrass, Cedar, Rainbow, There is thunder, There is lightening, Rocks)

OJ/BWEMOW/N INiizh-2I Circle the 10 underlined,Ojibwe words in the
(Ojibwe Language) . . letter maze. (translations below)

A.Jiigikanaiwidi, apane mawinzo, ninoshe..

DOUBLE VOWEL
PRONUN'CIATIONS

Short vowels: A, I, 0
Asin - as in~bout

InIw- as in tIn

NiibQwa - as in .Qnly
Long Vowels: AA, E, II, 00

Baanimaa- as in fgth~r

Ninosh~ - as in jB¥

Miinan -. as in seen

Noopiming - as in moon

MASINAIGANPAGE 24'.

INiswi-31

/KIDOW/N
ODAM/NOWI
(word play)
Down:
1. By the trail
2. Rainbow
3. Always'
4. Cedar
7. Over there

IBezhig-1 ,.

-Respectfully enlist
an elder for help in
pronunciation and
dialect differences.

Double vowel system of writing Ojibwemovl

Alphabet vowels: A, AA. E,.I, II, 0, 00

-Generally the long
.vowels carry the
accent.

Consonants: 8, C, 0, G, H, J, K, M,
N, P, S, T, W, Y, Z, glottal stop'

Double Consonants: CH, SH, ZH

-Aglottalstopisavoiceless
nasal sound as in
mazina'igan.

Across:
4.S/he goes home

i: ~~~~~liVingthingla

Translations: . . . .
Niizh-2A. Bythetrailover.ther~,alwaysshep!cksberries, mya~nt. B.SuesfJeiscalledm,yaunt. Sh~ishappy,whenitissummer.
C. In th~ bush,.Sue, she canes ~/m/her, t~atpatl. D. Plenty she fmds them, those bluebernes'and strawbernes. E. Later she boils
them ptncnemes. F. She sees It, that rambow. She goes home. --- .
N~~w.i-3 Dow~: .1. Jiigikana. 2. Negw~wa.ab. 3. Apane. 4. Giizh{k. ~. Iwidi.. Across: 4. Giiwe; 5. Dash. 6. Asiniig. 8. A'aw. '.
Nllwln-4 1. PIck It that blueb~rry! 2. PIC~ It that strawberry! 3. Pick It that pmcherry! 4. Pick him/her that'raspberry! 5. Pick him/
her that rock! Please Speak Ojibwel Yes, thank you.· '. ' . .,. '..
Th~reare va~ious Ojibwe dialects~ chec~ for correct usage in your area. Note that the English translation will lose it's natural flow
as I'} anr foreIgn language trenstetion. This maybe reproduced for classroom use only. Allotheruses byauthor's written permission.

. All m~umes ca~ be meae to MASINAIGAN, P. O. Box 9, Odanah, WI 5486.1 ~or E-mail: pio@win.bright.net. .
. . ~ . ... ".
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Run, Jim, Run

• HAPPy RETIREMENT· .

As they pulled their canoe out of the
. water.another boat arrived with St. Croix

fisheimen.They would probably complete
the quotaon Longlake andclosethe lake for
theseason.

Fishingis only.halfthe work, however.
Morning hours are spent cleaning fish, the
not-so-fun partof enjoyinga walleyedinner.
Butone thatmustbedone.Thefishisusedfor
family meals,feasts,ceremonies andtakento
the elders who are unable to go out them-
selves., '. .

BruceandJohnhavebeenspearingsince
. the 'off-reservation season opened in 1985.
- .Duringtheyearsofviolentprotests, theytried

to avoid lakeswherecontroversy was likely .
to occur. However, they felt the hatred and
tension in the community as awhole.

, Asked their opinion on the monitoring
systemand the strict.controls over spearing,
Johnsaysthatit "Isgood keepingcountof all
thefishlike we do.At leastwe arepracticing
whatour ancestors did,.but not abusingwhat

·we havebeen taught."
. . Bruceagrees."It's positive thatwehave

the limitations thatwedo.Westillget to have
fish,enough fish for our needs." .

(Continued from page ~3)

It takessome time trollingtheshallows
before Bruce spots one. He verbally guides
John, who steers the canoe closeto the fish.
Oncepositionedata goodangle,theactionis
quick. Bruce lifts the spear, sinks it slowly.
beneath the water, and with a fast plunge
spearsthe unknowing fish,whichis takenup .'
and droppedin a bucket set in the middleof
the canoe. '

. An experienced eye keeps sizeswithin
limit, Bruce explains. You learn toaccount
for distortioncausedby the waterandjudge
your fish lengths. ' . .

A little over two hours are spenton the
lakethatnightby thetwobeforetheir26 fish .
limitismet.Then it is timetoheadbacktothe..
landingwith the night's catch. .

. They are fortunate tonight to have the
-lake calm and wind stilt The evening is
perfectwith a star-filled sky. Not all nights
are so attractive. In fact, the seasonhasbeen
very cold and inclemenent. .'.

Onceback at the landing,Hontscounts,
and measures the fish. If any had been over
Size, a citationwouldhave been issued. But'
Bruce and John had kept within all limits., .

Carrying on a tradition

',~ DougMorrissette, Director, WDNR OfficeofTribal Cooperative Management, spentoneof
his last days bf!fore retiring with· members of the Joint Fishery Assessment Steering·
Commi#ee ontheFlambeau Flowage. Morrissette hasbeenwiththe WDNR since1962 and
spentthe last severalyearsofhiscareer infisheriesworking asa liaison withtheWisconsin
tribes. Happy retirement, Doug, arid happyfishing! (photobyAmoose) ,

SUMMER1996

With what many recall as one of
the coldest winters finally coming to
pass, some now wonder if summer
weather is here to stay. Who knows?
However, it is certain that the summer
internshavearrivedto stay,wellfor the
summer atleast. MynameisFrancinevia
Browden and 1am one of eight interns
here at Great Lake Indian Fish and
W:'dlife Commission (GLlFWC).

Thejob descriptions of the intern
shipsvary from taggingsturgeon tosur
veyingandanalyzing thejurisdiction of
Wisconsin Chippewa TribalCourts, but
thecommon bloodline thatrunsthrough
all of the internships is the desire to
generate.establish, andpromote adeeper
understanding and appreciation of the : "
delicate balance ofnatureandtoprovide :.;:"~""" ..' ,
the interns witha chancetogethandson Francinevia Browden (Photo byAmoose)
experience in a particular field. ' .

Theeffortsof the Biological Servicesdivision willbe aidedby four internsfromthe
Upper Wisconsin region. Carrie Linder,a recentgraduate from Northland College with
a Socio-Political Environmental major,alongwithNathan Hall,a seniorandanEnviron
mental Studies/ Biology double major at Northland College, will be working with
Wildlife Biologists John Gilbert and Lisa Dlutkowski to help contain the purple
loosestrife infestations in the surrounding area wetlands.

Purple loosestrife is an exotic. noxiousweedthatchokesout neighboring plantlife
and ultimately alters the ecology by creating a loss of open water and a reduction of
wildlife food amongother things. Carrie's goal is to learnmoreaboutAmerican Indians
on a whole and to helpcontrol thespreadof purpleloosestrife. Nathan's mainobjectives
are gainingexperiencecollecting wildlife data and helping out in the community.

Thomas Rottler.anotherrecent Northland College graduatewitha majorinOutdoor
Education. and Lynn Ochsenbauer, a senior at the University of Wisconsin- Superior
majoring in AquaticBiology, underthe supervision ofPeterDavid,will helptakeon the
responsibilities, of surveyingstands of wild rice. .

The internswill be comparing the data to thatof previousyears in order to monitor
growth patterns and tohelpdetermine moreof thefactors thatcontributeto thefluctuation
of the yields. Thomas is using this internshipas a means to gain a better understanding
of Ojibwe people and to getan introduction into thefieldof biologicalresearch, Lynnis
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Biological Services internsare, from the left, Lynn Oschenbauer, Thomas Rottler,
Carrie Linderand Nathan Hall. '

. ""..

Summer interns bring diverse
backgrounds/skills to GLIFWC ..

• . • •. . a secondyearinternhereat ' 0 .,

Wntten & photographed by FrancmevUl Browden,PIO Intern GLlFWCwhowantstofur-
ther herknowledge in wet
land and aquatic ecology
andtogainmorefieldwork
experience. They both en
joy the fact that in addition
to their work on the wild
rice stands, they will also
haveanopportunity to help
withotherwiIdlifeprojects.

Michelle Zaccardand
Tom Nolasco areboth sec
ond year law students at
Marquette University who
are working in the Inter
governmental Affairsdivi
sion under the supervision
of Jim Zorn with many
projects in the works.
Michelle is presentlyin the
process of surveying and
analyzing the courts' juris
diction, laws and process,
and providing a report that TomNolascoandMichellezaccard,Intergovernmental
will givea summaryof her Affairs interns.
research. ,

Oneof themaingoalsof thisprojectis to revealiftribalcourtjudgmentsareproperly
honored by statecourts. OneofTom's projects is to assistin legal researchand drafting
comments for Lake SuperiorLakewide Management Planregardingload reductions for
criticalpollutants. '. ,

Another project pertainsto the Crandon Mine proposal in Wisconsin and Copper
RangeMineproposal in the UpperPeninsulaof Michigan and researchingto find out if
the miningcompanies' proposedmethods of pollutioncontrolare valid.

Thenewminingproposals have raisedquestionsconcerning possible ramifications
of newminesand ifthe miningcompanieswill in factbe ableto reversethe damagedone
to the landby mining. .

Michelle willuseherinternshipasachancetounderstand thecourtsystembetterand
to find practical applications for the material she learned during her first year of law
school.Tom hopes to increase his awareness and understanding of environmental and
Indian law. '

Northland College junior Sarah Day
will teamup with the Great LakesSection
along with supervisor'. Mike Plucinski to
trap andtag lamprey'for a populationesti
mate and catch lake sturgeon to be radio
tagged; Radiotagging the sturgeonmoni
torshowfarthesturgeonswimupriverand
in'what areastheyconcentrate. Sarah,like
many of the other interns, is using this
internopportunity togainmoreexperience
infieldworkandfisheriesandtofindout if

. this is a careerthat she mightbe interested
in pursuing.

Last, but not least, I am the Public
Information intern at ·GLIFWC. lam a
secondyearstudentat Valparaiso Univer
sity in Valparaiso, Indiana. lhave a Politi

, cal Sc.ience/ Fre?chdouble major and a .Sarab Day, Great Lakes Section intern.
Chemistry/ Spamshdouble mmor.. ,.. ' " .

As an intern I will be working with Sue Erickson, Lynn "Plucinski and Amoose
writingstories, doing photography, and coveringevents- in addition to whateverelse.
they might ask me to do. I want to use this internshipas an opportunity togain another
perspective on life and to learn on a first- hand basis moreaboutAmerican Indiansand
t~eir worldviews. , " <>, . ,

I havestrongopinionsregarding human rights and hope to one day practice some
type of international law, . .' ,. ,

Justassummeris gettingunderway,the GLIFWCinternsarestartingto get intothe
swingofthingsand,hopetohavea summerfullofvahiableexperiencesandopportunities
that-can't be foundanywhereelse. Itwill no doubtbe a lot of work,but I thinkwe're up
for the challenge.' .

..,.. ,
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"We don't want to see our native people lose their culture. It's a
beautiful culture and when we hear the native talk about inherent
rights they're correct. It is the inherent right of each and every
Canadian, regardless of race, creed, colour, sex or heritage to
grow and prosper and work to make our country great. '

, -Hector Clouthier, former president of the
Ottawa Valley Lumberman's Association

Work in broad-based coalitions,
locally and state-wide " _

Right now, this strategy holds the most promise. Work
withothergroups(not indivlduals-c-you wlllneedthepolitical'
clout and the staff support that organizations can bring) by
comparingagendasandtrying toworktogetherinwaysthatwill
further everyone's goals. Assume that everybody's resources
are alreadystretchedto the max, because they are. Coalitions
won't work if you insist everyone else has to follow your
agenda. Comingupwithstrategies thatserveseveryone'sgoals
will makebest use of limited resources., ,

, Environmental groups aregoodalliesrightnow-c-as longas theyaccept thepriority
nature of aboriginal andtreaty rightsto resources andunderstand that FirstNationsneed
these resources to reconstruct shatteredeconomies. Moreand morein a worlddrivenby
corporate agendas, First Nations are finding themselves the last line of defence for
threatened ecosystems. Once you make strong,credible environmental groupsrealize
.this,you can then make common cause. . ~ ".,' " ,', ,

Churches are not as strongadvocatesof Native rightsto resources as they ought to .,
be, partly because large, vocal portions of their own congregations are out lobbying
against Native rights. The same holds true- for the unions. However, the leaders of
churches and unionsare often aware enough of the injustice hidden in the message of '
equality to at least provide publicand educational forums for your deconstructions, '

publiccangraspit,because it isamessagedearlylovedbythepublic.It is thecornerstone
of the American Dream. It is so a part of the dominant culture, that to dispute it is
tantamount to treason. That's where the nextstrategy comes in handy. , ,

Use every way you can think of to expose the hatred behind anti-Native rights
,demonstrations andmeetings. Forexample,whenever we hearof arallyinoppositionto

Native rights, we show up. That either cools the rhetoric or
sparks a response that reveals the hate that is fueling the
demonstration. At thevery least, we are there to provide the
mediawith our reaction. In a variety of ways we have made
thosedemonstrations serveour purposes.

We used that strategy to good effect at a demonstration
, against Nawashfishingrights in OwenSoundlastyear. About

100 areaanglersmarched on a loneNativewoman selling fish
at the Owen Sound open market. One of the demonstrators
threwa bagoffish gutsatherstall.That,andtheracialslurs that
wereslung around,andour immediate response madeit pretty
obvioustothemedia(andtothepublic)whatthisdemonstration
was reallyall about.

• ANTI-INDIANISSUES •

Honor Our Neighbo.rs Origins and Rights (HONOR).
HONOR's principles'are: 1) Honor government to
governmentrelationshipsandtribalsovereignty; 2) Affirm
Indian treaties; 3) HonorandprotecttheEarthandthe life
thereon nowandfor thefuture; 4) Conductourselves in a
manner which is respectful ofallpeople; and SJPromote
interculturalunderstandingand awareness. ' " ,

, ,

As a rule, save education on history and
treaty rights for the classroom' ., . ','

. Most people today are immune to the messages of history and so are doomed to
Confront the message and the messengers .repeat itsmistakes. Thisisasymptom of ourtimesactually. As acivilization, thewest has

, The equality message must be exposed for what it is-the desperate attempt of. fallen for the ideology ofwhat.Canadian authorJohnRalston Saulcalls"corporatism" in
certaingroups to hold on to powerand a smoke-screen for their continued plunder of " his recentbook The Unconscious CiylJization. ' .. -, ", "
natural resources. It. takessomework to deconstruct the equality message, in a waythe " ,Corporations, with theirobsession for the bottom line are the most forgetful of all

, institutions. It's a forgetfulness that serves them well, for with it, comes reduced
responsibility-a kindof corporate Alzheimer's. '
, . Education efforts arebest directedat schools-Native and non-Native. Insist.your
school boards integrate Native studies into their curriculum. Is there racism in your , ,
schools? Go into theschools to talk about Native rightsand history.Lookfor theshape
of things. " ",' " ,'", "

,Forexample,aretheNativekidssittingtogether ina bunch near thedoor? What are
the whitekids who are sittingtogetherat the furthest distancefrom the Nativestudents
doingandsaying?Stopthelectureand deconstruct any commentsthat smackof racism
(forexample,"My dad's taxespay yourwelfare"). Showthe errors in fact and logic and "
(See Confronting hatred continued, page 30) . ' , , .,.

Know wh~ you are dealing with
You must realize that the "antis" are well-organized, well-connected (in Ontario

theirleadirigpoliticalsupporterisnowPremier), andwell-schooled inthedeliveryoftheir
politically correct message.

(Continued from page 28)
Nowthatwe've heardthemessage andseenitseffects, whatcanwedoaboutit?This

is wherenon-Natives canhelpthe most. Non-Native peoplewhowouldworkwith First
Nationsmustbeready totakeresponsibility fordefusing theanti-Native rightslobbyand
confronting thehatred thatlurksbehindit.Anumberofyearsagothechurches in Canada
askedNativeleaders, "Whatcan we doto help?"Theiranswerwasobviousas soon as it
was given: "Take your people's oppression off our backs so we can get on with the
businessof self-government."

SUMMER 1996

Deconstruct the message
What is the politically correct message of the anti

c Nativerightsmovement? It waswellexpressed atPembroke
t by Hector Clouthier a past President of the OttawaValley
:1 Lumberman'sAssociation and,at thattime,a Liberal candi
;1:( date for the federal election:

"We don't want to see our native people lose their
( culture. It's a beautiful culture andwhen wehearthenative
1\ talkabout inherent rights they're correct. It is the inherent
t rightofeachandeveryCanadian, regardless ofrace, creed,
J' colour, sexorheritagetogrowandprosperandworktomake

our country great. ... Thephilosophy of equaloutcome is
wrong, but thephilosophy ofequalopportunity is right. "

"Equal opportunity." "Equal treatment," "Equality"is '
becomingthemantra of theanti-Native rightslobby.Butit is
onlyasmoke-screen. Itwasclearlyshownforwhatit isbythe

i Churchin Society,Committee of the Saskatchewan Confer-
, ! ' enceofthe United Church initsreport, BeyondEthnocentric-

ity: ' ,
"Power is at the rootof racism. {Alliances for those

seeking power or in power are} made stronger, first, by
exaggerating thedifferences between those withpowerand

, thosewithout, and then by assigning values to thesediffer
~ ences. Theassigned values aremadetostickandeventually
• to become partofthe 'natural'orderofsociety. ...

. "Oncethesituation hasjelledandpowerfulandpower-
less alike havebegun to 'breathe' such attitudes, then it is
safe, as a precautionary measure against change, to do two ",
things: 'to stress theflexibility of the situation by pointing to carefully selected 'token
members'of thepowerless whohaveentered theranksof thepowerful; andto verbally
minimize the still all-important differences and to insist that all are equal. Whereas
initially, itwasimportant tostressthedifferences, itnowbecomes advantageous tostress'
the sameness -the equality ofall~inorderto effectthe sameracist ends. " , ,.

,This theme of "equality of all" (inthecontextof institutional or systemic discrimi
nation) is picked upby JudgeMurray Sinclair in the reportof the Manitoba Aboriginal
Justice Inquiry: " ',', ,

"Systemic discrimination [defined as the result of racialprejudice} involvesthe
concept thattheapplication ofuniform standards, common rulesandtreatmentofpeople
whoarenotthesame constitutes aform ofdiscrimination. It means thatintreating unlike
peoplealike, adverse consequences, hardships or injustice mayresult. " ,

Whenyoutreatunequal people asthough theywereequal;discrimination results.If
thatdiscrimination hasserveda groupwell in the past(suchaswhitesportsmen) then it

, shouldcome as no surprise if their spokesmen talk a lot about"equality." ", ,' .. ,
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, This last pointcharacterizes the approach of the OFAH in lobbying againstNative
fishingandhunting: therecognition of Native rightstofish andgamewillendanger"our"
natural resources because Nativeswill abusethese rightsandwipe themout.

To a large degree, theenforcement armsof thegovernment (theOntarioProvincial
, Police and MNRconservation officers)haveboughtinto this lineof thinking. Manyare

OFAH members themselves andOFAHpublications have,untilrecently, beenfullof this
kindofthinking. "OFAHthink"andtheOntario Federation ofAnglers andHunterslobby
has, I believe, led to charges against Natives for practicing ways according to their
customs. '

,Forexample, aftertheOFAHcampaign against theDelawareoftheThames' fishery,
chargeswere laid against a band member for selling walleye on his reserve (to two
undercover MNR officers). Charges are still proceeding through Ontario courts after
hundreds of chargeswere laid againstFirstNations huntersonManitoulin Islandas part

, of an MNRstingoperation there. ,= '
" Thecriminalization oflegitimateNative claimsisastrategyovertlyusedby theOPP

intheirattackonthepeople ofStoney,PointatCampIpperwash in1995.Ifyouaredealing
withcriminals, thenit's OKtokillsomeone likeDudley Georgeevenifheisonlywalking
toward you with a stick., ..., " " , .,

, Andthat is thedanger of the message of the"nice" anti-Native rightslobby.Unlike
thecynicalmessage oftheovertlyracistHeritageFront,thepeoplebehindtheanti-Native
rights lobbysincerely believetheircommon sensenotionsof "conservation" and"equal
rights" and "wise use". So, for them,rightful Native access to natural resources has
become a kindof holywar.' ,,
. RickMorgan'sowndefinition of "wiseuse"wrapsup all thesenotionstogether: ~f
IS the "useofthenatural resources by allpeopleequally andfairly for theprotection of
thefuture offishingandhuntingwildlife. "I cannotdoubthis sincerity. However, as the
prese~t c~nservative Ontar.io,go~ernment turnsthis philosophy into policy,the effect is
to maintain thestatus quo10 which whitemenmaintain controlof everyone who hunts
andfishes what,where, andwhen. Nativerights gounrealized, andtraditional, resource-
based Native, economies remainstagnant. , ,. _._ '. ' .. , '.' ,.

. And what does the anti-Native rights lobby: make of the current'atmosphere of
, mistrust, hate and racism around Native rights inOntario? Let Rick Morgan tell you:
,,"Onething that! thinkthatwecan't ignore isthefactthatracism nowexistswhereIdidn't 

". see it before. 1 am getting complaints aboutthem [Natives] going out and takingdeer
before thenon-native season opens..:People start to resent th{lt.'" ,- ",

'" " Talkaboutblaming thevictim,Racism hasalwaysexistedin,Canada,and if it more
evident now,it is notNatives' fault.Whether it is intendedor notdoesn't matter;the fact
!S, theanti-Native rightslobby,with itspositionpapers,rhetoricandmisinformation, taps,
into thesame racialhatredthat the Heritage Frontpromotes. ' , '.'

,'. (SeeConfronting the hatred, page 29) ,

Maa.ng (loon) whosedistinctcallhasbeena source offascination, is verysensitive to disturbances in its .
habitat.(Photo byAmoose), ',' " , ' ,

waawaashkeshi

In the first installment, printed in the spring edition of
JMSINAIGAN, of my look at the anti-Native rights lobby in
Ontario, I examined the messages of some of its spokesmen at a
meeting of Ottawa Valley sportsmen held in Pembroke in February
1993. Thekey-note speaker at that rally wasMike Hanis whois now
the Premier of the Province. . ,.

Last, butnotleast of thescheduled speakers was RickMorgan,
the Executive Vice President of the Ontario Federation of Anglers
and Hunters (OFAH) which bills itself as the oldest and largest
conservation organization in Ontario. The OFAHclaims to repre
sent the interests of the 3 million anglersand 600,000 huntersin the
Province. The government pays homage to the OFAH's clout.

At the Federation's annual meetings, the Ministerof Natural
Resources always comes-to speak and his Deputy and Assistant
Deputy Ministers areon hand to answerquestions from the OFAH
membership. TheaFAR lobbyon naturalresource issuesisthebest
organized and most successful in the Province.

'TheOFAHlobby against Nativerightshas takenmanyforms
but a central theme has been to criminalize Natives for practicing
their inherent rights. Here are LWO examples: ,
" c)ln 1992, the Federation sponsored a mail-in card campaign ,

to federal politicians that stated the Constitution's recognition of
Native rights had lead to a slaughterof wildlife: "As a result[of
section 35(i)oftheConstitution] there havebeenlargenativekills
of spawning fish, nesting birds, moose, deer, wild turkeys, etc.
during seasons that are closed to nonnatives in Ontario." No
evidence was given to back up theseclaims. ' .

c)ln a 1992 letterto theOntario Minister ofNaturalResources,
(MNR)thenPresident DavisonAnkney accused theDelawareofthe
Thames with fishing 600,000 pounds of walleye from the river
adjacent their reserve--essentially he charged them with poaching. His estimate was
based on a very unscientific observation from an MNRconservation officerhose report
found itsway totheOFAH.Ankney claimedthatthe Nativecatchwouldruinthewalleye
fishery. Hemade theclaiminthefaceofofficialMNRreportsthatthewalleyepopulation
on theThamesRiver is ingoodshape,but if thereare problems, theyarenotdue toeither
the angler catch (which is very heavyalongthe whole river)or the Nativeharvest.

- By David McLaren
Communications Coordinator
Chippewas ofNawash
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Jim Schlender; GLIFWC executive administrator, lookspleased to' have won anew
fIShing polefor the largest walleye caughtdurtngthe day. DougMorrissette, WDNR
tribal liaison, looksslightly disappointed. (Photo byAmoose)

Back into the water you go. RobertJackson, biologist, Minneapolis Area Office,
BureauofIndianAffairs,releasesabasscaughtduring thePartnersjishing dayatLac
duFlambeau. (Photo b~ Amoose) ,

, Sizzling good. FreshfISh fried overthe fire waspart of the shore lunch during the
Partners fiShing event. (Photo' byAmoose) ,', ' ", ',,' '_, ' "", "J.

!
. i

.Lac du Flambeau,Wis.-Members
of the Wisconsin JointAssessment Steer
ing Committee hung"Gonefishin' " signs

, ontheirofficedoors andtooktimeoutJune
3rdand4thtoenjoy theactivitytheyspend,

1'" hoursanalyzing anddiscussing during the
normalworkweek-fishin'.

This wastheCommittee'sfourth an
nualfishingexpedition/competition spon
soredby Discover Wisconsin Inc.and the
Minneapolis Area Bureau of Indian Af
fairs. ,

The two day "Partners in Fishing"
r event spurred committee members from
" ' the Chippewa tribes, WDNR, GLIFWC,

i ~ US~WS, andtheBIAtohangbusiness hats
~ , on the door, put on fishing hats, grab the
I ., bugrepellent, bait,rodandreel,andhit the

water. And so they did.
The aim was to leave fish numbers,

fishquotas,fishassessments, fishdata,and
fish disagreements at home and just catch
the biggest fish. In addition the event

;',.' stressescooperationandpartnership infish
,i erymanagement,accordingtoRobert Jack

son,BIAfishery biologist andchairmari of
the SteeringCommittee.

The fishery is a shared resource, en
joyed and valued by all. The "Partners"
fishing day emphasizes that we all enjoy
the resource; we all use the resource; and
we all must share in the responsibility of
,managingthe resource as well.

The JointAssessment Steering Com
mitteeformed in 1990 in response to the
controversy in Wisconsin over the impact
of the treaty spearfishing season on the
walleye fishery. Encouraged by Senator
DanielInouye, thenChairmanof the Sen
ateCommittee onIndianAffairs,thelegis-

"l.t
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J'p'artn'e'rs""ii'n'cj'"'g'o'oii"'ji's'h'i'n'g"lPl1
Jton the Flambeau Flowage1~ ,
~~. r .

: ;'1, By Sue Erickson latureappropriated funds forajoint assess-
, ment of the fishery in order to answer
, StaffWriter questions posed by fishery managers and

the public alike.
Thisputelectrofishingboatsandcrews

from GLIFWC, the St. Croix and Bad
Riverbands, the WDNR and the USFWS
onnumerous lakesinthecededterritory to
perform spring and fall population esti
mates.

Nowin thesixthyear, the Committee
hasbeenabletojointlyassessmostlakesin
the cededterritory which areboth speared
and open to state-licensed anglers.

The Committee's first report, "Cast
ingLightUpontheWaters," waspublished
and distributed in 1991. It was based on
information obtained from thejointassess
ment process, cooperatively written and
approved priortopublication. Theconclu
sionwasthat thetribalspearfishing season
does not harm the walleye fishery.

It also concluded that the fishery is
subject to combined pressure from state
licensedangling, springspearing, and en
vironmental impacts and, therefore, must
be closely monitored.

For this reason the assessment pro
cess has been ongoing. Data obtained
through thespringandfallpopulation esti
matesisusedtoestablish eachyear's Total
Allowable Catch(TAC) figure for indi-

, vidual lakes.Thesefigures also serveas a '
base for the Safe Harvest Level figures
uponwhichtribalspearingquotasarebased.
, The Committee published an update

to "Casting Light Upon the Waters" in
1993 and recently summarized informa
tion from five yearsof datacollection in a
publicationcalled"Fishery StatusUpdate."

Thanksto theeffortofJackson, Mark
Rose,DiscoverWisconsin, and thehospi
tality of the Lac du Flambeau band, all
participants enjoyed the daygone fishin.'

.. ~: "". -'" ..
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The medium is the
message

Ifyouarereading thisarticle,youarein
theminority. People, at leastthe peopleyou
need to reach; don't read anymore. They
listento talkradio andwatchtalkTV. Geton
theshowspeoplelistentoandwatch-never
mindhow brutalthe host is.

Geteldersontheshows. Theygenerally
end up charming even the most obnoxious
host. In my experience, Native people are

, their own best spokespeople, but their elo
quenceis notheardoftenenoughoutsidethe,
circlesof their supporters.

Team up with a prominent non-Native
, church person if you want to talk about

racism. Teamupwithabiologistif youwant
to talk,about how to best steward natural
resources.

Confronting hatred.continued
(Continued from page 29) practices.vAgain, coalitions with environ-
in the impliednotion we are all equal.When mentalgroups can help.
you finish, ask the student who made the Makethe economic argument: therec
comment ifhe stillbelieves it. Ifhe saysyes, ognition of Native rights will make First
or if he shrugsoff the question, he has been Nations more economically self-sufficient.
taught to hate. Strongertribaleconomies benefitneighbor-

ing non-Native communities. '
.. Make the spiritual argument. Ask the

publicwho they wouldratherhave looking
afterthecountry'snatural resources~ those
who would tum themfor profit or a people

, whoseverysoulisconnected to thehealthof
the land?This,ofcourse, is notan argument
for non-Natives, no matter how well-in- ,
tended, to make. It is an argument for the
eldersto make.

ajiijaak (Photo byLynn Plucinski)
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The message is the
medium

Understandingtheideology ofthetimes
is important. Remember GM's oldmessage?
"What's goodforGMis goodfor America."

,That message has taken root, only now it
goes: "What is good for multinationals is
good for America." Never mind the contra
diction betweenwhat'sgoodfortransnational
corporations and what's good for America,
and nevermindthe obvious social upheaval
aroundus, it's the message of today.

Without buying into corporate ideol
ogy, we need to begin to make the same
point. Except ours reads: "what's good for
First Nationsis goodfor the environment."

Make the case for the recognition of
Native rightsasa waytoprotecttheenviron
ment. The tribes that are cooperating under
the banners of the Great Lakes Indian Fish
andWildlife Commission andtheChippewa-

, OttawaTreatyFishery Authority have a tre
mendous advantage over First Nations in
Ontario. In Ontario, we are a long way from
:comanagement agreements of any kind.

The anti-Native rights lobby here has
been successful in frustrating the kind of
arrangements you have built.:We have no
'stockpile of biological assessment reports
and no recent management history to point '
to.Wecanonlypointto youandsay,"See,it Be"pa't-Ient d'etermined
worksin theStatesanditserves theenviron- ' , ,
mentwell." and stubborn '

Capturingtheconservationhighground Someofyourallieswill try to getyouto
, meansyouwill have to refute the argument moderate your approach of zero,tolerance
.ofthe sportsand wise use lobbies that they for the anti-Native rights lobby. There will '
are the trueconservationists and, being out- be some who say, "we can work with these

, doorsmen,theyknow what's bestfornatural people".But howcanyouworkwith people
resources. who have no memory and who don't even

Herds where youneedtobringuniver- 'understandtheirowncultureverywell?How '
sity biologists into your coalition and find' can you expectthem to learnNativehistory
ways to make theirwork known and under- and to understand Native culture?
stood by the public. Corporatism defers to Askyourselfifyoucouldworkwiththe
rationality andscience in makingmostof its protestors whohurled abuseat you fromthe
decisions. Use that flawed assumption by "docksofWisconsinandMichigan.Theseare ,

William Steger, left,famedfor crossing theAntarticbydogsled, keynoted atthe ensuringlegislatorsknowwhatscienceknows thesamepeople, onlynowtheyare inamore
NAFWS conference. He is pictured with Larry Schwartzkopf, Fond, du Lac aboutstocking withsportsfish;forexample, respectable disguise. Andremember, social
Department ofNaturalResourcesdirector: (!'~~~C!.~~ ~~t?0;~), . " .•'.. . , " or the environmental cost of currentmining ]usticework neverends.L1
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JoeDanRose,BadRivertribalcouncilmemberdisplays aplaquewhichwillbehung in the Chief
Blackbird Centerdedicating the buildingto Bad River ancestors, presentmembers and future'
generations. Other council members present were PattiNeveaux and Mary Maday. (Photo by ,
Amoose)

all noncitizen Indians born within the less hardship and keeping them in constant white mans civilization. Indians hunting
territorial limits ofthe United States be, , fear while hunting and fishing, which they and fishing has been greatly misunder-
and they are hereby" declared to' be are oftenobliged to do to provide some- 'stood by the whites in the past and up to the
citizens ofthe United States: Provided,' thing for their families to live on, many present time; the Indians as a rule never

, that the granting of such citizenship Indians live in localities where they cannot abused the privileges of hunting and fish-
shall notin any marmer impair or other- readily find employment... ' , ing reserved to them. Since the fish and

'wise affect the right of any Indian to .Firmly believing that this great Gov- game has became nearly exhausted by the
tribal or other property." eroment would abide by their treaties with white hunter, it, was necessary to enact

Now therefore, from the language of the Indians and protect them in their rights protective laws, in order to conserve and
the Constitution of the United States, The of hunting and fishing, that was reserved to multiply animal life.

. SupremeCounhasnojurisdiction,noCoun. them and by them, and to provide food The Indiancould not be justly charged
can not annul or affect the operation of a necessary to sustain life for their families, for having destroyed the fish and wild
treaty, if the language in the treaty be party they did hunt fish and trap for that purpose, game, unnecessarily, when a charitable,
or wholly indefinite, nothing but the lan- and that purpose alone. ' 0 honest, and conservative man takes in con- '
guage in the treaty itself could be used to An Indian does nothunt for a sort like sideration the price the Indian received for'
remedy the defects. The citizenship act, a white man, but for necessity. There is an ' all the territory he ceded to the US Govern- .
still reserves the right of hunting and fish- unwritten law and custom among Indians,ment, in his treaties. He should not envy
ing, and other tribal rights to the lndians.. for to riot unnecessarily destroy animal,' him the little privileges he has reserved to

The Supreme Court of the United life, but conserve as faras possible, while himself. The time has now come when the
States, conflicts' with Constitution of the the white man invading his hunting ground Indians and the whites should know defi-
United States, and acts of Congress, of our in the past, hunting for the pleasure of nitely where the Indian stands in the-mat-

, Iridian rights, making more or less confu- hunting ruthlessly, killing and slaughter- ters of hunting and fishing.
sion and misunderstanding among the In- ing all game within his reach. ' We the undersigned have been re-
dians and whites alike, as to the rights of The western plains once grazed hun- quested to write an appeal to you for assis-
Indian hunting and fishing' in the ceded dreds of thousands of buffalos, lakesvriv- .jance, to take such action as you think
territory. .ers, and streams had a great abundance of proper to settle this question ofhunting and

Indians have been arrested from time . , fish, which the God of nature had pro- fishing rights in the future ..
to time, for fishing, hunting and trapping vided for his people, but nearly all has been ,/s/ James M. Scott, James

'_. 9y'. t~~ _Sta~~ J~'t~,.c~!1~i.n~.the,n; }1~9re..or sweeped 'away by the tidal wave of the Stoddard and William Obern

...We call your attention to the Consti
tution of the United States, To-wit, Article
6, Section 2, of the Constitution of the
United States, _, ' .

This constitution, and the laws of the
, United States which shall be made in
pursuance thereof and all treaties made, '
or which shall be made, under the au
thority of the United States.shall be the .
supreme law ofthe land; and the judges
in every State shall be bound thereby,
anything in the Constitution or laws of
any State to the contrary notwithstand-
ing. ,. ' "

And we further call your attention, to
the citizenship act, To-wit, ' ,

Act approved June 2, 1924. (Public'
-No. 175, 68th, Congress, as follows, . .

"Beitenactedby theSenateandHouse
ofRepresentatives ofthe United States
ofAmerica inCongress assembled; that

~. -.' - ~ '. .... ' . . '-.' . - - - .. -- - ~ ~- .

, Excerpted from a lengthy letter from
theBadRiver Chairman datedDecember
16, 1925. The letter was addressed to the
Commissioner ofIndianaffairs, theSecre
taryoftheInterior, U.S. Senator Follette,
The Honorable H.H.Peavy, Congressman
ofthe11th DistrictofWisconsin.

1925 letter from Bad River asks
for recognition of treaty rights

community, aplace knownwell to Dates. It
seems he's actually part ofthe place, famil
iar with all the hills, critters, crooks and
crannies, comfortable with both its silence
and its sounds. Q

'--"-\

John "Dates" Denomie, GLIFWC wildlife' technician, and Peter David, GLIFWC
wildlife biologist, examine asalamandercaughtinoneoftheirlivetraps.lnfomuition
ondate, place andspecies arerecordedtodevelop adatabase. (Photo bySueErickson)

The amphibian surveys will run for
several weeks through the spring, then Dates
will be setting live traps for small animals,
another survey to establish baseline infor
mation on the population of the barrens, a

i

Dates reaches the trap site and kneels
by the first bucket. Taking a nearby stick he
gently lifts a small clump of wet grass and
checks it for creatures. Then he stirs in the
bottom of the bucket.looking for a glisten
ing back or a telltale wriggle. Nothing. '

He places the grass back and goes to
the bucket on the other side. The bucket
appears empty, but a careful check reveals
a tiny brown peeper frog hidden in the
grass.

Checking his manual, he identifies it
by size and the distinctive dark brown
markings on its back. He releases it in the
direction ofthe pond. its probable destina-

" tion before its journey was so rudely inter
rupted bya fall into a deep, darkbucket. "

The snake traps are empty, but an
other bucket on the far end holds a blue
spotted salamander.

Dates shores up the metal strip which
serves toguide creatures towards thebucket,
and leaves the site. He will return in two
days for another check.

And so the morning goes on in this
strange round of activity winding through
the various byways ofthe barrens from one
trap site to the next, one dance ground to

, the next. '
He carefully records dates, numbers

and species he finds at all three trap sites
and numbers, of grouse at all three dance
grounds; By 10 a.m., Dates is about ready
to head to the office.to round up his day's
work.

Grabbing a breakfast, sandwich at
Hardees while passing through Ashland, .
he eats it on his way out to the Odanah
office. Once in the office it's time to enter '
the information into his computer and get

, things ready for the next day, which is
waterfowl surveys-another early morn-
ing nature beat. '

A day Inthelife, continued
(Continued from page 4)

Dates reaches his truck in full light.
He takes a swig ofcoffee from the thermos
and then retrieves his notebook and pen to
record the date and numbers of grouse
sighted.

This was just the beginning of his
rounds. He sets off to check three sites
where reptile/amphibian traps have been
,set and also the other dance grounds. While
the dancing is over for the day, Ii stroll to
the site can set some pairs into flight,
giving him an idea of how many pairs
might have been there and whether the
grounds arc being used.

The roads around the back areas ofthe
barrens take him over hills and downgul
lies and following barely discernible road
ways. He watches the hillsides and tree
tops as he bumps and jolts through the
barrens' pathways.

Three eagles are perched to the left,
two adults and one immature. Stopping he
grabs his binoculars for a better look and
the pair take flight. Red-tailed hawk are
common. He spots them frequently along
the way. He watches for the pair ofcubs he
saw several days ago in a distant tree.
Today there is no sign of them. '

It takes about twenty lurching min
utes to reach the first trap site. He stops the
truck, grabs a spade, his amphibian identi
fication book, and marches into a low area
near a pond. Sunlight glints and flickers off
a long thin stretch of metal running the
length of the trap-line. Buckets have been
sunk on each of the far ends and in the

, center, and awire trap for snakesisalso set
on each side of the metal. This is the first
year of the reptile/amphibian survey, de
signed to provide a data base on the popu
lation density of critters like frogs, sala
manders, lizards and snakes in the area.

{"
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(Fate"lof"Stra;'t)lerlryOI'slland"'sti'I'I"~nsetile(i ~Ceremonies formally open Bad
By Sue Erickson, StaffWriter ~~~~:~:r::::.:e~:e:::":o: LiRiver's new administration building

Lac du Flambeau, Wis.-It was almost a year dealingWIthhonorable people 10 VIlas County. He ~ '';'1
ago that the Lac du Flambeau band held a week long also says that there has been no ~empt to wor~ on t:~4------.--------.----------- __(
rally to promote awareness of the Strawberry Island a, government to ¥ovemment basI.s between Vilas II~By Sue Enckson, StaffWriter
siluationanditsimpendingdevelcipment.Today,the County and the tribe. , ./i Odanah W' -S 1 . f ffici 1 ~ B d Ri ,
destiny ofthe historical site still bounces on waves of Maulson has asked the Bureau of Indian Af- I.'~' . ..' !S. : e~tIon 0 an 0 , icia name ror a rver s new
political/legal seas. . , fairs to become involved on the. basis of trust re- • r tribal admimstra~I~~building was o~e :ven~ that conclu~edweek-lo~g

According to a spokesperson from Vilas County sponsibility and public safety issues." ~ open h?U$e festivities. The new b~I1dmg IS now .officlally the Chief
Zoning Office" 'John Anderson, Vilas Co. zoning MauIson says that the building permit will be 1.,' Blac~b1td Center. The.name, submitted by P.atty Bigboy, was voted on
administrator, issued a building permit to developer challenged, but no action can be taken until the ';, by tribal members during the week and recelve~ the most v?tes.
Walter Mills on June 19th. permit is actually issued. ' ' o.~~ Open h~us~ events opened on May 2~th WIth cere~oD1es, a feast,

The permit will be appealed to the Vilas County In review, Walter Mills, developer and owner oj a week of buIldm& tours, and concluded.WIth a commumty POW-W?w.
Board of Adjustments, says Lac du Flambeau Tribal of the Strawberry Island, has applied for a building ; '~' The ceremomes opene~ at n~on '-"Ith a song from t~e Bad ~Iver
Chairman Tom Maulson. permit on the island and proposes a 16 lot subdivi- ..1 Drum. Sonny Smart, Bad RI~er.tnbal Judge, followed WIthan Ojibwe

These steps are only a few in a gamut of deci- sion of the 27 acre island for development. '; t prayer and b.le~smg of the ~uI1d1Dg. . ..'
sions and reversals regarding the building permit. The subdivision alarmed the Lac du Flambeau I,. The b.uilding was dedicated to the generations of tribal members

The Vilas County Zoning Board earlier denied Band of Chippewa who regard the island as cultur- i.:/ who have gone be~ore and who ar.e y~t to come. '
the permit to Mills. Maulson says that the denial as ally and spiritually significant. . '. ~1 The c.er.e~omes v.:ere a culmination of ~everal years of h~rd work
wellasthetribe'sobjectiontothepermitconsidered 1'< M Is L d. Fla b trib I bo' The island is not only on tne National Register ';lfrom the initial planning stages to the point where Bad RI,:,er and
issues such as safety, environment, and public peace. om au on, ac u m eau a c l111lDn. of Historic Places, but is the site of the last battle GLIFW~ staffs c~uld occupy the new office spac~ early this year.

When appealed, this decision was upheld by the Vilas County Board ofAdjustments. between the Ojibwe and the Dakotas. Reco~1tIon.was given to Do?ald Moore, form~r ~halrman of ~oth t~e
Mills then filed another appeal in circuit court. Consequently it is also a burial site for Ojibwe warriors. It also lies within the Bad RI~er tnbe and GLI~WC s Board of C?o.mml~sloner~,. for hIS role m

However, before the court could hear the case, Gene Alborn, Chairman of the Vilas perimeters of the r~servation. 'promotmg the construction .of a new administration facI1I!Y. ..
, , .. ... Among othersrecognized were members of the tribes building

County Board, appointed new members to the Zoning Commission, according to Although~e Island h~s ~een !n the Mills fa~Ily for years, It has been left committee and Mary Maday, Bad River tribal planner, who acted as a
Maulson. The new Zoning Commission then reversed the earlier decisionofthe previous undeveloped until Walter MIlIs inherited the property In recent years. liaison between the tribe and others involved in the building process.

The building was designed by CPR Associates ofDePere, Wiscon
sin and constructed by Angelo Lupino Construction Inc.,: Hurley,

P Wisconsin.
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House Committees; APR=Appropriations; COM=Commerce; EE=Economics & Education; JUD=Judiciary; RES=Resources; SB=Small Business; .
Tle'Transportatlon & Infrastructure; WM=Ways & Means Senate Committees: ENR=Energy & Natural Resources; ENV=Environment & Public Works'

FIN:=Finance; GA=Governmental Affairs; LHR=Labor & Human Resources' SCIA=Senate Committee on Indian Affairs' +=Multiple Committees ', ,

;'J Bill No. Title 'House House House Senate Senate Senate P.L. P.L.
I i
. .~ Committee Hearing Passed Committee Hearing Passed Date No.
:1 .

H.R. 4 ,Personal Responsibility Act of 1995, + 3/24/95 FIN . 9/19195 Vetoed 1/9,96

t
. ' H.Doc.104-164 !

! H.R.101 Land Transfi r for Taos Pueblo of NM RES 2/1/95 ENR
i

"
I

~ .- :

~ II.R. 517 Amendment to P.L. 96-550 RES 3/14/95
,

1
4/27/lJ) 5/l ~jl)5 104-10 i

~ H.R.961
i

."', Amendments to Water Pollution Control Act TI 5i16/95
",

ENV i

-- I

H.R.1617 Consolidate and Reform workforce
development and literacy programs EE 9/19/95 - LHR lJJ21 !l)5

I H.R. 1670 Federal Acquisition Reform Act of 1995 + . 9/14/95 GA
~',:,.

I

;J~ H.R.2040 A bill to Provide forTreatment of
Indian Tribal Government WM

I

;,~
I

",-:-'
i

k H.R.2239 Mixed-Blood Ute Indian Tax Status Act
I

+ ,

{ H.R.2623 Amendments to Indian Self-Determination,I.;1 Act making provisions forcontracts applicable to
I' to Indian Self-governance compacts RES' I

H.R.2631 American Indian Trust Fund Management -
", Reform Actof 1995 RES,(; ,

H.R.2747 Water Supply Infrastructure Assistance Act of 1995 TI H.Rept. #104-515-3/29/96

H.R.2766 Federal Lands prioritization Act of 1995 +

, H.R.l800 Education Trust Fund Act +
d

~i:\ H.R.2807 Youth Development Community Block Grant Actof 1995 +
..~

r ,

i", H.R. 2854 Freedom to Farm Bill + 2/29/96 3/12/96 4/4/96 104-127
:f:.

'-'<
'cr H.R.2977 Administrative Dispute ~esolution Act JUD
;.

' '

H.R. 2997 A bill toestablish certain criteria toextend
,federal recognition to certain Indian groups RES .'

i H.R.3034 Amendments to Indian Self-Determination I

.and Education Assistance Act RES
J

!' H.R.3049 A billto amend section 1505 of the Higher Education
Act toprovidefor thecontinuity of the board of ' .EE

.' . '

trustees forthe Institute of American Indian and

,..
' Alaska Native Culture andArts Development

I S.377 A billto amend provisions ofPart A, TitleIX
\ relating to Indian education 2/9/95 ...SCIA 2/16/95 I 3/29/95 104-,5
I
\ S~479 Indian Federal Recognition Administrative
, ' . Procedures Actof 1995 SCIA· ·7/13/95
~ ; .
1-: .
j';' 8.487 Indian Gaming Regulato?, Act.:::

.. SCIA 7/25/95 S. Rep!. #104-241
'"'- - . '

- . .

]
Amendments of 199 . 3/14/96

8.510 ' "Bill to extend authorization forcertain programs
under the Native American ProgramsAct of 1974 EE SCIA 317195 5/11/95

, ' S.764 Indian Child Welfare Improveinent Act of 1995 SCIA
:\

0

\;
S.814 BIAReorganization Act SCIA S. Rept, #104-227 ---:. 1/26/96

,<

'(IlilS. 1303 Indian Reservation Jobsand Investment Act ~f 1995 FIN,--

111\s.1304 - Indian Tribal Government Pension
,TaxRelief Amendments FIN

-

- - - -

~; S.130~ _~n Tribal Government Unemployment
. '

-
, . .' pensation ActTaxRelief Amendment 'FIN

" f
"

..

~i
'.

S. 1307 Treatment of Indian Tribal Natural Resource
.,

, 0

~
Income Act of 1995, ' FIN

~.:r ~, .
~;

,.

S. 1485
.,

Bill requiring Interior Secretary to submit a., " ,SCIA Reprinted from American Indian Report, '
'''''; report. onIndian tribal school construction o· , a publication of the FalmouthInstitute, Inc., ,

. ~...
}:~

., -
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" ...Thetribes consider an agreement to par
tially reduce their right ornoa-conseasual access
to privately owned tidelands to be a major step
towards reaching an agreement. It is a much
larger step now given the judicial declaration of
the right of access to private property," Katzen
and Morisset wrote.

But Hough wrote that there was nothing in
the tribes' proposal from which the state could
develop a response.

"We regret that the exchange of proposals
has not resulted in a realistic opportunity for
arriving at a settlement in a timely manner,"
Houghwrote."We mustnow look to the courts to
resolve these fundamental issues, unless a new
settlement opportunity presents itself. The state
intends to continue to work with the tribes on a
government-to-government basis, and with the
other parties,while the case proceedsthrough the
appellate courts."

Hough said the state has little time to nego
tiate a settlement with the tribes because any
agreement would have to get approval from the
state legislature,which was scheduled to adjourn
in early March.

Meanwhile, the tribes, state, United Prop
ertyOwnersofWashington,anotherprivateprop
erty group, andcommercial shellfishgrowers are
all expected to appeal various portions of
Rafeedie's plan for implementinghis court deci
sion: A prebriefing conference with the parties'
attorneys and an attorney representing the court
will be used to establish a schedule for hearing
appeals arguments.

Katzen predicted the briefings would be
completed by late summer or fall, followed sev
eral months later by oral arguments in the Ninth.
Circuit Court of Appeals in Seattle.The Court of
Appeals could take from a few months to a few
years to render its decision, he said.

(Reprinted from Northwest Indian Fisher
ies Commission News)

Western Washington Indian tribes and the
Washington StateAttorney General's officehave
exchanged proposalsand counter-proposals in an
attempt to reachanegotiatedsettlement regarding
tribal shellfish harvest rights, but an agreement
has eluded the parties so far. '

The tribes' rights to harvest clams, oysters,
crab, sea urchin and other shellfish were
re-established in December 1994 by a federal
district court judge. While Judge Edward
Rafeedie's ruling was primarily a victory for the
tribes'treaty rights, the tribes have continued to
seekan out-of-courtsettlement with thestate.The
tribes' four basic requests in the settlement are:o A 50~50 sharing on all subtidal species,
including geoduck,sea urchin and sea cucumber;

f) A 50~50 sharingofshellfish from all pub
lietidelands, regardlessof their status as stakedor
cultivated; . ,e Some exclusive tribal harvest areas; and

o Funding for management and enhance
ment, tidelands acquisition, and for addressing
environmentalorhabitatproblemsaffectingshell
fish.

The tribes, represented by co-lead attorneys
Phil Katzen and Mason Morisset, outlined their
most recent settlement proposal to the state in a
late January letter to Senior Assistant Attorney
General John Hough.

"Although differences remain, we believe
the differences between the two proposals are
capable of resolution with gcod faith on both
sides," Katzen and Morisset wrote. "It is our

, intent to continue this process in that spirit."
The tribes' attorneys said their most recent

proposal addresses two of the state's primary
goals: protecting private tideland owners against
non-consensual tribal shellfishing, and preserva
tion of recreational shellfish harvest opportunity.

Doug Williams,NWIFC

• NEWS FROMELSEWHERE • '

How you can help
, ,Indigenous groups in Brazil are ap
pealingfor internationalpressure to be put

, on their government, to safeguard their '
forests and traditional lands. . . .:. . ...
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Brazilian
Rainforests: The New Threat·

-.......
The 563 foot high Crazy Horse mountain carving in progress shown

in contrast to the mountain when selected SO years ago.
The mouth ofCrazy Horse isthe latestfeature to begin to emerge. The

face is some two-thirds finished and the work remains ahead ofschedule.
The s-story-highface ofCrazy Horse is to be completedbyJune 1998. This
is the 50th anniversary ofthe dedication ofCrazyHorse Memorial with the
first blast 011 the mountain.

Work continued through the winter although numerous days were.
lost due to bad weather. '

(Photos courtesy ofCrazy Horse archives)

Brazil's indigenous peoples are Demarcation is notonly a question of Loggers, ranchers, miners and other Please send a message to President
the guardians of the ancient, landrights, it.isalsooneof the bestways to businessinterests in Brazil have long been Cardoso,sending a copy to the Minister of
rainforest. But they could soon lose protect the Amazon rainforests. The Indi- opposed to demarcation, and have contin- , .Justlce.Urge the President to:
their lands. ans have the skills, the knowledgeand the ,\Jed to illegally invade and occupy Indian • Immediately revoke Decree 1775,

The indigenouspeoplesofBrazilhave, 'incentive to preserve the forests they have lands. ' , 'and honor his constitutional Commitment
oneof the most tragichistoriesof anyof the relied on for their livelihoods for thou- The present Supreme Court case has todemarcatton. ' ,
world's peoples. Since the arrival of the sands of years;' 'beenbroughtby an agribusinessfirm occu- • Continue the demarcation process,

- first European invaders500yearsago, they ,The 1993 deadline was not met, and pyingthe land of the GuaraniIndians. The and complete all demarcations by the end
,haveseen their landsstolen,their traditions 340 of a total of 545 areas identified as company claims that Decree 22 was un- of his own Presidential term in 1998.
.destroyedand theirpeoplemurdered.More Indian lands still await demarcation. But constitutionalbecause it did not give 'pri- • Do whatever Is necessary to protect
than 80 indigenous cultures' have been President Cardoso of Brazilpublicly com_ vate interests' the right to contest any pro- Indian lands from invaders, and immedl-
wiped out in the Amazonsince the begin- mitted himself to demarcation, and'indig- posed demarcation. .ately expel those illegally occupying In-
ningof this century. ' , enousgroups hoped thatthe processwould Decree 1775 means that those who dian lands.

Only recently has real hope appeared be completed'even if it was slower than' profit from forest destruction will be able .
for-their future. In 1988, in its new demo- promised. "tomountlegalchallengesforownershipof.. Exmo.Sr.~Fe~~oHenriqueCardoso
cratic constitution, the Brazilian statefi- But just as events were moving in , Indian territory. Decree 1775 could be the Prp e~e~dedncpladaalRepubhca

, bi gl. di hi B '1" di alllCIO 0 Ian to .
nally agreed to recognize the rights of its theirdirection, abombshell hashitBrazil's tggestsm e isaster to t razi s 10 ig- Praca dostrespoderes 70150-900
indigenous peoples. indigenous peoples, . enous peoples for, decades., All Indian Brasilia, DFBRASIL '

'Decree 22/91' guaranteed Brazilian. ,Decree 22 is being challenged as un- lands-e-even those already.demarcated- fax: (55-6) 12267566
Indians' permanent rights to lands tradi-·· constitutional in Brazil's Supreme Court. are now at risk. ' .remail: pr@crdf.mp.br
tionally occupied by them, and required President Cardoso, under pressure from Min. da Justlca Nelson Jobim
that all these lands be 'demarcated' by powerful forest profiteersand members of . Esplanada dosMinisterios

.. 199~. Indians living in demarcated areas his own government, has replaced it-witha ' Bloco T 70160-900 . "
, have the right to live, free from outside new law-e-Decree177S"-:'which will work Brasilia, DFBRASIL

interference, according to their own cus- in favor of the very peoplewho profit from' fax: (55-6) 12242448 .
toms and laws.' ,, ,the destruction of the forests.· email: njobim@ax.apc.org
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Lac Vieux DesertBand ..
P.O. Box 466
Watersmeet,MI 49969
(906) 358-4722

.. ' Lac du Flambeau Band
Box 67 '
Lac du Flambeau, WI 54538
(715) 58a-3303

St: Croix Chippewa Band'
P.O._Box 287 .
Hertel, WI 54845
(715) 349-2195 '

.... ,. . - _ " -..__ _--- __ _..••.•.- ....••......•...._"""'"

GLIFWCMEMBERTRIBES
. .

Bay MillsIndian Community
Route 1, Box313
Brimley, MI 49715
(906)248-3241

Michigan
Keweenaw Bay IndianComm.
Route 1
Baraga, MI 49908
(906)353-6623

Minnesota
Fonddu LacChippewaBand MilleLacs ChippewaTribe
RBCBuilding' HCR67, Box 194

. lOSUniversity Avenue Onamia, MN 56359
Cloquet,MN55702 (612)757-3261
(218)879-4593

. . Wisconsin
Bad River Chippewa Band Lac Courte Oreilles Band
P.O. Box 39 Route 2, Box 2700
Odanah.Wl 54861 .. Hayward, WI 54843

.(715} 682-7111 .(715) 634-8934
. -.-

Mole Lake Chippewa Band" .' Red Cliff Chippewa Band
Route 1 .. Box 529
Crandon, WI 54520 Bayfield, WI 54814
(715) 478-2604 (715) 779-3700

MASINAIGAN STAFF:
(Pronounced MUZ IN I AYGIN) '.

Susan Erickson Editor
Lynn Plucinski Assistant Editor
A~lOose ; ~ :..~ Photographer '.

MASINAIGAN (Talking Paper) is a quarterly publication. of the'
Great Lakes Indian Fish & Wildlife Commission, which represents
eleven. Chippewa tribes in Michigan, Minnesota and Wisconsin.
GLlFWC's member tribes are listed to the right.

Subscriptions to the paper are free, write: MASINAIGAN, P.O.
Box 9, Odanah. WI 54861, phone (715) 682-6619, or email:

, pio@win.bright.nc;t. .Please be sure and keep us informed if you are
planning to move or have recently moved so we can keep our mailing list
up to date. .

MASINAIGAN reserves the right to edit any letters or materials
contributed for publicationaswell as the tight to refuse to print submis-
sions at the discretion of the editor. .. .

. ' Letters to the editor and guest editorials are welcomed by
MASINAIGAN. We like to hear from our readership..The right to edit
or refuse to print, however,is maintained. All letters to the editor should
be within a 300 word limit. .

Letters to the editor at submitted 'editorials do not necessarily reflect .. ·
the opinion of the Great Lakes Indian Fish and Wil~ife Commission. ..--...


